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splendid testimony and one we are 
'sure that will never be forgotten 
by the worthy recipients.

Big Demonstration 
and Tribute of 

Esteem.

THE THEt -

C.E.Snow &Co.Family Re-union.
BENCH MADE BANKERS---------  On the occasion of his seventy-

Something like 500 people turn- first birthday, May 1st. Mr. Wm. 
ed out on Tuesday evening to do Wood is celebrating at Magratb, 
honor to Bishop Hammer and his surrounded by the members of his 
counsellors, Martin Woolf and family. Mrs. Susie Rose, of Og- 
William Duce upon their retiring den Utah, Mrs. Mae Smith, of 
from the Bishopric of ‘the Card- Taber, Angus Wood of Taber, 

It was one of the President Wood and Mr. Ben

(Established 1895.)
Ill

A

Bankers—Bank of Montreal.t4'OO
,

s ton Ward.
largest demonstrations of this kind Wood are all in attendance. Mr. 
ever held in the Assembly Hall Wood has been holding these an- 
and was a great tribute to the es- nual re-unions for a'number of 
teem in which these worthy gen- years and we wish that he may 
tlemen were held by the people of live to hold many more of them, 
their ward and the citizens of It would be a pretty hard thing to 
Cardston. The program as print- find another man of 71 years of 
ed in the Star one week ago was age just quite so active and ener- 
carried out in splendid style, D. geticas William Wood who is 
E. Wilcox acting as chairman, justly entitled to the appelation 
On the stand were the old and new ‘:Huetling Billy.” Many happy 
bishopric, the former being accom- returns of the day! 
panied by their wives. Aunt 
Rhoda Hinman, Aunt Mary Woolf 
and Patriarch John A. Woolf and 
members of the Stake Presidency 
and High Council also .occupied 
prominent places on the platform.
TheiWard choir and the Cardston 
Brass Band were in attendance 
and it was truly a demonstration 
of the first water. Many selec
tions were rendered by both the 
choir and the band, President 
Thomas Duce gave the speech ot 
welcome which was followed by a 
Male Quartette composed of 
Frank Layne, W. W. Sheffield 
Milton Woolf and Robt. I bey.
Then came the reading of an orig
nal “spasm” supplemented by 
Pioneer Reminiscences by E. N.
Barker. Misses Tela Archibald and

OFFICERS:

Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. Wood, Vice President 

C. E. Snow, Manager

Sterling Williams, (Acting Manager) Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS;
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CENTURY
TAIL OR MADE STYLE FOR A MODEST WOMEN

A STYLISH SHOE
J. S. ParkerEphraim Barker

The makers of the Empress produce more high 
grade shoes for women than any factory in Canada* 
and when you consider that two hundred thousand 
pairs of this modern shoe is sold every year in Canada 
to women who wear only the highest grade footwear, 
and that almost every fourth woman you meet will 
be wearing a pair df the Empress, there must-be a

. ' • X
•* V

We are one of the 400 agents.
Remember, money returned if we cannot satisfy

»

A Good Motto :❖

Magrath Coal Mine. "Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 6 per cent.—the highest rate of 

interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.

President Wood is a man who 
always tiies to kill two birds with 
one stone. On Thursday he left 
for Magrath to be present * at the 
anniversary of the birthday of his 
father and he also pre- arranged to 
meet a couple, of Taber Mining 
Experts there at the same time. 
Messrs J. T. Brown, E. Harker 
and Homer Woolf also left on

Com-

cause.

C. E. SNOW & CO. Iyou.

Bonkers.

Alberta.CardstonH.S. Allen&Co. Ltd Thursday for Magrath in connec
tion with the coal mining interests 
which they have there. The Min
ing Experts were met at the sta
tion by Bishop Harker and taken j e8peciaqy in the 
out to on the banks of
the St. lory’s River.

Breaking The Lawsouth. How 
much of the shortage will be made 

I guud by the spring placing can
not be determined at this time, as

- : «Il

The Big Department Store.* ~s
aiutI citizens of

ten break the laws without any in
tention or knowledge. Many peo
ple get mixed up in costly law 
suits and court proceedings that 
could easily have been avoided 
had they known how to proceed or 
where to stop. "Ignorance of the 
law excuses no man.” A man 
must therefore suffer for his ig 

the law. Farmers, 
employers ami ein-

Many good men
Sadie Wolsey gave a vocal duett 
and Bishop D. E. Harris, Sr 
spoke of the good services of the 
retiring bishopric and, on behalf 
of the ward, presented each with 
a set of Church Works known as 
the "Seventy’s Indispensable Lib
rary.” Bishop J. A. Hammer re- 

a few choice words

♦>
statistics are not gathered there 
very rapidly.

Another factor that will deter
mine somfewhat the prices of grain

m, , , j the coming fall is the shortageThe easy and cheapened means . 0 , . , . t>, . ... , . , . in the rye crop, which in Roumamaof transportation has of late years , . J 1 .1 1, j ^ j . 1 .1 • this year was 70,000 acres less thanhad a tendency to make the price : T. , , .
of .wheat more uniform throughout a ^ear a^°* , ,7® 16 ® ; norance of
the world. England etill contin- common bread diet of the (jeasan mGrchaiite,
nee to pay high prices, however, ”la=ae5 of continental Europe, and ployees often get into dignities

F j ft ^ ;.. . ' reoortod as not satis- with one another, and much uu-beoause that country receives this crop is reported as o pleasantness as well as losses en
than any other the surplus factory in Germany. aue8 Now to offset much ot

grain of other countries. It will In Great Britain complaint has these unnecessary conditions, J.
be noticed though, that the prices been made about the rotting of R. Long J. P , of Laron. ^asL,
of grain in England and the prices the seed grain, but the lands there ^Dominion’Ll ‘niovin-
in both North and South America may be replanted by spring wheat. ^ revigioQ and from i6ga; lights* 

nearly equal than they Conditions throughout the L nited tt handsomely cloth bound book 
were a few years ago when the States are somewhat better than 
means of transportation were not 
so favorable. The wheat grower 
therefore, in every part of the 

^ jvorld i» anxious to know some
thing about crop conditions in 
other lands.

■----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - $ The World’s Wheat Crop1

!THE CAIIOON HOTEL
L: Special to the Elton Presses:First Class -in every respect 

Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths

•»r»t dining r<»om °°rvicv
O !

* Isponded in
$ and expressed the gratitude he 
» felt at being the .recipient of so 

_ many good words and kind acts 
and also for the support the peo- 

^ pie had given him. He was foli
ar owed by his eounsellors, Martin 

W ^ Woolf and William Duce, who

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g t
^ be found ready to do their part in 
^ furthering the word"of the ward 

and of the Gospel to the best of

Cardston - Aijierta

more
18 Happy Horn a* and The 

Meat'that makes them38

as38 are more
covering some sixty subjects that 
concerns every day of tlie week. 
It is of especial interest to land
lords, homesteaders, tenants; moi - 
chants, and in fact to every man 
deals with practically every phase 
of common law, and scores of other 
greater subjects, covering the 
homestead laws and regulations as 
fully as any goverment official can 
inform. • Alto land laws, fanner's 
law, mechanic’s act, &c.—all for 
the price of $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress— frR^Jjoug, J. P., Carou, 
Sask.

HE The New Butcher Shop
A trial order will convince you of our ability to-satisfy 
FRESH SAUSAGE daily and-the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at *
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

they were a year ago. For April 
the condition of the crops hsre is 
compared with 1907 is 63.3 por 
cent, to 89.9 per cent.

8 their ability, They also expressed 
their thanks tor the many kind 
words and the gift that the ward 
had bestowed upon them. After 
a choice selection from the Ward

38 The Argentine Republic has 
come to be au important factor in 
the wheat market of the world. 
They harvest there six months 
from the time they harvest in the 
North. In lias sometimes been 
said that the increase in the out
put in that rebublic is due to the 
large increase of acreage, but this 
is not so great as many suppose. 
During the year 1906—1907 the 
numbers of acres planted to wheat 
there was 14,065,000. In 1607— 
1608 it was 14,233,000, .Jhe pro
duction of wheat, how;j(ver^li 1907 
—1908 was 201,502,000 bushels as 
against 155,933,000 bushels for 
1906—1007. It will bg, seen there
fore, that the increase is rather in 
the amount raised per acre rather 
than in the number of acres culti-

m$8 J’> "'l M|ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.38 ®s’l
3838383838383838 «38383838383838383838363838383638 « To the people ef Canada as well 

as to the people of the Uuited 
States, Europe and South America, 
are the most important countries 
in determining the prices of this 
grain. Word comes from all parte 
of Europe that the grain sowed 
last fall is in a usually satisfactory 
condition. In some of these coun
tries, however, the amount 
last fall is less than the preceding 
year; for example, there is an esti
mated decrease of 9% in Roumanie, 
Hungary and France. All told 
this would be in these threfe coun
tries a million acres less than were 
sown a year before, and this will 
be important factor iu determining 
the price of grain at the close of 
the coming harvest season. These 
countries plant practically no 
spring grain.

Choir, Dr. Weeks gave a character 
sketch of Whitcombe Riley’s fam
ous, "Nothing to say.’’ He was 
applauded to the encore and gave 
a dialect skit on the "Backwoods

\3—
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i Restaurant ancl Bakery I
0 \*Kansas Farmer.”

Following tne programme the 
young ladies were kept busy serv
ing cake and ice ert-am and every 
one present was given a goodly 
share of both. Some time was 
spent in “shaking hands’’ and "get
ting acquainted,” after which the 
doxology was sung and President 
Sterling Williams uttered the ben, 
ediction, the invocation having 
been given by Patriarch John A. 
Woolf. In our anxiety to get to 
the refreshments we forgot one of 
the most touching and striking

Missionary Appointments

May IOth
TAYLORVILLE

12 a. m.
®I Fresh Bread Daily sown
® ~ X

David SteedJames Maythe finest and freshest stock of Candies® We carry
and Bon-Bons, Nuts, Shelled and unshelled

KIMBALL 
1 p. m.®I Wm. Tolman ^Sam’l JeppsonApples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas 

Strawberries and Celery on Tuesday. ® ÆTNA
2. p. m.

W. Black more 'Thoe. R. Leavitt
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S$®®®®®®®®® WOOLFORD

12-30
1 •\

Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom
SPRING COULEE 

12-30
3838383818383838383838383818183838383838383838183838

TOWN LOTS
BE 300 building lots for sale in the heart S 
* of the original Townsite of Cardston &

$25 to $75 per lot

vated.
When the reports for April reach 

us some very valuable data upon
The condition in Russia is seme- which to estimate the prices of

wheat the coming year will be

*\ HE Wm. W. PrattThon. F. Earlevents of the entire evening and 
that was the presenting ot a beau
tiful ring to sigtfer Hammer by 
Aunt Mai y Wpqjf/as representing 
the Relief Sqetety and the re-

3838 CARDSTON 
2. p. m.«

Percy WyuderJ. Fred Nielson
LEAVITT

12-30
what different. There, spring
grqin is very extensively cultivated, furnished, In l tah the farmeis 

in the spring of the year that were growing extremely anxious 
is planted which the peasants for about the condition of dry farm 
various reasons fail to plant in the wheat up to the 22 of April, when 
fail.» The fall grain, planted in heavy storms relieved very greatly 
Russia last year jA is believed was the situation, and for the present, 
not more than one third of the av- prqspeots are good.

ra
ndHE Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins

ft sponse of the honored recipient. au 
The meeting house was nicely 

ft and appropriately decorated, the 
5*2 Bishop’s and sister Hammer’s 

^.’ayoa portraits oeing suspended 
ft just above the platform and an a- 
ft bundance of house plants adorning erago crop; besides this the crops

It was a j have suffered much from frost,

BEAZER
12-3038 3838 Fred QuiutuuA. C. JeusenHE MT. VIEW 
12-30

BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get. a 1 . gain
38 James Layton .Frank Brown-ve

CALDWELL
2 p.m.F E. N. BARKER, Cardston

Sfl083i£38383836383838383838*i*t36383838383ia8383838 fron> tbe Bta«0'
J . M, Tanner.

Salt Lake City, Juo. Sloan« F. C. Rowberry
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► iNEGLIGEE FOR" LENTEN SEWING Baby|pl'gonsr"►
►
►

►
►

: ollk floss: or, If time Is of great value, 
pompadour ribbon can be used with 
equally good effect. The girdle shown 
on the model Is of soft nattier blue 
ribbon, and It Is fastened at the right 
side In a rosette. This model may also 
he made up with a square neck, If 
that shape Is more becoming to the 

for It will not In any way af-

not In value of material and magnifi
cence of trimming, but In their artlstlo 
combination of color; In their knowl
edge of lines and the possibilities of 
the material on hand.

The first negligee Is of pale rose 
China silk cut In the empire style and 
trimmed around the neck, down the 
left side of the front and on the ki
mono sleeves with a throe-inch band 
of Oriental embroidery, 
can also be of white silk embroidered 
at homo In a heavy flower design with

weeks of penance? v 
Every one needs a negligee tCT 

warm weather, and In Paris the thin
nest materials are shown In the shops 
made up Into the latest of lingerie. 
All of the models shown today are 
mada on simple lines that may be 
easily fashioned by a clever girl, and 
the best part of summer things Is that 
they are so Inexpensive. Time Is meet 
necessary. It Is true, but almost any 
one has more ef that commodity than 
of money. The art of the French lies

ENT Is the herald of spring, and 
Easter Is hardly come before 
summer Is upon us, and what 

• better time could there be for 
summer sewing than during the six

L N MENTIONING the spring fesBti 
lone for women It Is not fair to ut-j 
tcrly Ignore the babies, who must? 

have"-their costumes as well as oldeA 
people.

Corduroy will remain In favor for In-, 
faut coats, as It may be so easlli|i 
washed ; while flannel and cheviot will 
also hold their places. Of course^ 
"Monsieur Baby" must also have tbg, 
empire back, which Is acquired by two, 
box pleats from shoulder te hem; while, 
two circular capes and a small one <4| ^ 
baby Irish lace will cover the source 
the fulness. The fronts of the eoaë^BlP 
are made very full, but single breasted#, 
and three large pearl buttons fasten the 
tiny mantle.

White is still, and always will be, the 
first choice for baby wear, but natural 
straw poke bonnets will top the curlyt 
heads, and pink and blue rosettes will 
be the only trimming, except for a 
wreath of tiny rosebuds under the big 
brim and next to the face.

For older children, basin-shaped hate 
of chip and leghorn will be in fashion* 
and these will be simply trimmed with 
bows of soft ribbon or knotted Roman 
scarfs. These latter are of a silk like 
surah, and they come striped In pastel 
colors—pink, blue, yellow and violet.

For playtime the basin-shaped affairs 
are most attractive when made of linen 
or canvas, and the crown of draped all- 
over embroidery or plain linen In pink 
or blue. ^

:
> I Juvrr:
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gather a« 
they fly a 
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► & \► wearer, 
feet the lines.

A lawn negligee Is made up In a 
simple style In combination with dot
ted swlss and Valenciennes lace. Ihls 
Is a good example of the French art 
of combination, and swlss always fits 
in prettily with other materials. The 
Sleeves are of the latest shape—mi
kado, ar,d ellt on top to the shoulder. 
Tho soft girdle is of pale blue ribbon, 
finished with blue or gold tassels.

A matinee of rose pink or baby blue 
China ellk is trimmed with Insertion 
and edging, while the shoulders are 
hand-embroidered. This detail, how
ever, may be omitted and the whole 
sacque made up In dotted swlss, trim
med with Hamburg Insertion and edg
ing. The beauty of the garment Is the 
way It Is cut, and a change of mate
rial cannot affect that. Lawn or dim
ity in a pale shade, with black velvet 
used on waist and sleeves, would also 
be fascinating.

A long negligee of empire lines of 
white lgwn >*’ould be beautiful worn 
over e slip oil blue or pink China ellk. 
The "band of embroidery around the 
bust might be either Hamburg or 
cl un y lace. If the latter, the sleeves
would be trimmed with insertion and 
edges of the same; If the former. Val
enciennes lace is used for trimming. 
If tho embroidery on the skirt pre
sents difficulties to the seamstress, 

-T Wide tuck» are all that are necessary.
This last model Is so very graceful 

}. that It would be most effective for a 
* tea gown made up In allover embroid

ery or crepe de chine and worn over 
a princess slip of taffeta.

i\ !MBS The band 1Eg
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Ci
mamto a Children should be dressed as little a 

possible in the harsher colors—re 
green and the like—for tfeqy i 
suitable to the fresh young fac

k %w ivm,:v 1WËà are no 
es, and

there will be time enough for the con»’
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ventlonal shades In later years.

m mf$Ü m Fashions in Veils4» m
msis TILING In these days of the mo

tor Is always a very Interesting* 
factor In the toilet, and a few, 

varieties of the clumsy outing veil humg 
come Into fashion.
• There is the square veil of or 
chiffon that covers the whole hat and 
fastens into a barette at the back of 
the neck. This Is owing to the mush
room hat, and It follows out the droop
ing lines.

The veil gathered on a hoop, with a 
short front and long end, has ^ivea 
place to the scarf of liberty silk that 
ties over the hat, crosses In the back 
and1 forms a four-ln-hund in front.

Dotted nets have gone, and embrold- ll 
«red filet has come Into favor for veil
ing, as It has for everything else. Even
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TI Waistcoats for Spring Suits
pOME vests for the spring suits are 
w made çf knife-pleated taffeta one. 
k-I shade lighter than the suit, sevra 

like a ruffle Inside the Jacket. These 
gllk vest j are more becoming to some 
figures than the stiff, tight-fitting vest 
of embroidery and braid, but they de
tract greatly from the tailored appear
ance, and are, therefore, not likely to 
take the place of the latter.

A plain vest Is of broadeloth, strictly , 
tailor made and fastened down the sin
gle-breasted front with four pearl but
tons; while another la composed of al
ternate bands of Chinese embroidery 
and Copenhagen blue satin, running di
agonally down the front.
ve^t Wof‘ pleîtel6 wtite’vofiVMhed with Slips fot Summer GoWJIS
K1'^ttrScilve 'tffn UwS 13 ^ x HT11® tc0‘tumea f°.r 'will

Another vest is of accordion-pleated I n°t be complete If worn without
black satin, bound at neck and waist A slips built on the princes» lines
In Japanese embroidery 1* shades of 0f last year. This does not necessitate
lists gresUly °L£oX heavy, ^borate undergown, of silk

those women too flat chested to in- and satin. Ordinary figured dimities
Bulge In the plain tlgnt-flttlng vest. and lawn may be used with charming

Borne white and blue striped linens combinations, and trimmed with lace
■re being made up with waistcoat of ,, __ .
the same material, cut on the bias, or an<* allover embroidery.
else solid blue to match the stripe. Borne of them are made on the plan of
Bometimea, too, these stripes are out- circular corset covers and circular pet-
braid aid on othlra thSTbrtld'u «wn «coats, Joined at the waist with a Une

go that the stripe and braided lines of beading. They must all be made
«roes eaoh other diagonally. simple, eq that washing Is easy, and
'lume, excepting always her collar an4 really they will be no more expensive
tie, that permits of more variation than the Usual lingerie for summer
than does the vest. Any ornaments- wear.
Sued?0»™ dP any'co’ol0 Is T.tiâbto and girl will need three of plain

proper. white and two of flowered lawn‘or dim
ity, or else five of plain white. Some 
girls will have them all In white, but 
trimmed with bands of the flowered 
materials.

Of course, the slip would not be 
quite enough as a foundation for a 
sheer dress unless It Is ef silk, so many 
girls will also wear the "pantalons- 

ats J“pone" so popular in Paris at the
of present time. These latter may be 

made of material to match the slip 
and very full, with deep ruffles of lace.

gome pf the more elaborate slips 
be trimmed with Dresden ribbon and 
fine lace, and many will have little ruf
fles running from knees to feet.
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the heavy mourning veil Is now made 
of net and edged with crepe. Speaking 
of the latter, It really seems as though 
the barbaric custom of wearing 
breaking streamers to the heels a

|m i *Mt V
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ing to be modified to the warring of 
a full chiffon cloth veil worn/>ver face 
and hat. /
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‘mm * For summer weather nothing Is more 
attractive than tulle In/ome of the 
lighter shades, for It 
coming, without entirafy opscurlng the 
features of the wearer. But, of course, 
the glutenous »ub»y6nce uaed on tulle 

/prevents its being fit any use for sea- 
fihore wear.

r
% soft and be-
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41Combinations -4ËkCo\cr
FTER all, there Is nothing more 

Important In a costume than 
combination of color, for, no 

matter how rich the material, If the 
colors do not harmonise the gown will 
be wrong. For this reason, brown and 
gold have remained so very popular, 
as have also smoke gray and silver.

A charming tea gown Is of silver gray 
crepe de chine, made empire and fin
ished with yoke and sleeves of white 
Oriental lace, which is net embroidered 
in heavily raised dots, 
hangs straight and untrimmed fr 
bust to hem. where It has a band

F«i
EiA mm y/.r r JJet Toquesivy f s I. >'PRING toques are shown made of 

large jet beads strung on chenille 
and trimmed with a large pom-^ 

pon of cut ostrich plumes or a chou of 
chiffon. They would be very easy te 
make at home, for the beads are strung 
at Intervals of one Inch, and are after
ward wound over a frame covered with 
tulle.

The Idea of these toques was origi
nated In Paris in 1905, when all the 
mourning hate were trimmed with 
strings of dull jet beads.

The cut ostrich plume pompons are 
a feature of the season, and they are 
really a good way to uee up worn-out 
plumes or those feathers that are tj>0 
small to uso In any other way.

Those used In the pompons are n 
more than four Inches long, and a 
clipped quite close to the stem, le^yl’ 
only about an Inch of feathers on 
side. It takes a great many such iE 
feathers to make a pompon, and 11 
should always be borne ,la mind that 
several good short feathers may be used 
to make a long plume; so, unless they 
are useless, they should not be cut to 
make a pompon.
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silver braid.

A tea gown of brown chiffon velvet Is 
made in a rather skimpy style cut in 
slightly at the waist line, while the yoke 
and sleeves are of ecru net heavily 
embroidered with gold thread. At the 
foot of the gown Is & band of the same 
embroidered filet, only the thread ex
tends over the edge of the net in places 
and makes a pretty curve on the vel
vet.

Ecru Is always an attractive color,
and both com-

VQuills on Spring Hats
OLDEN quills are in great de- 

I -w mand for spring hats, and what 
’VwJ* could be easier than to paint 
ortir those that fall to mîtch any hat 

at present In Use? J
Sometimes, too, the lmportcdy"Ti 

ere trimmed with artificial mills 
silk, and some of the new quills are 
xnade of chiffon on a wire frame. Thefte 
last two are a great convenience, for lh 
(jarly spring days the wind plays havoO 
•xlth the brittle quills, while happily 
jrire cannot break.

y
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apd so Is champagne, 
bine beautifully wltn a deep golden 
brown. Blue is the hardest of all col
ors to trim, but Its own color In a 
lighter or darker shade Is always » 
safe combination.

will
■ (

DALAI

surprise your 
which you c 
deed, the tr 
jg^ild appea

Wlam has 
the-ditto ma 
predated Its 
determined V 
Therefore, hi; 
like this ; 
"Dear Father:

I hope you a 
“ mother 

" “ sister 
” “ brothe? 
I wish you 
“ “ mother 
" “ sister 
" “ brother

Marabout for Springa

7b// ‘'loachof /o the
A J

fame
(<T, HE Introduction of marabout four 

years ago solved the problem of 
what to wear when furs became 

too warm. In spite of a long and very 
complicated second name, the mara
bout, otherwise a species of stork, Is 
a very useful bird, and Its feathers are 
far batter adapted to the purpose of 
boas than are the multi-colored coque 
feathers, once so much worn.

The boas for the coming season will 
be wider ■ than the stoles of winter, a 
good eighteen Inches wide over the 
shoulder, graduating down to ten Inches 
at the knees.

The marabout feathers are very beau
tiful and warm, and the best quality 
are finished with a fine, small feather 
of a lighter shade than tho down.

These warm but airy boas will be 
worn Instead of the chiffon neckpiece 
of former years, although the net ruffs

s last year, 
on different 

The extreme simplicity of the 
suits of the season and the tailored 
vests will not permit of too fussy ruf
fles. '

T '- Jeweled Clasps for Staysa HEN all the usual luxuries are^Jy. 
provided for women of extrav^K 
agant taste, some original 

totally unnecessary excess will be seized, 
upon by them. The new clasps for cor* 
sets answer to this description admira
bly, for of all luxuries they are the 
most luxurious.

Of designs In gold, they are studded 
with precious stones and used as clasps 
and garter buckles. Sometimes they aro 
of fleur-de-lis shape, and sometimes 
they are of a plain design, but always 
they are too magnificent for the use for 
which they are made.

New diamond garter buckles are made ,
In swastika shape, and others are built 
on the plan of the lucky circle and ser
pent. One set of buckles ihown was 
designed with a golden circle and plati
num serpent, the latter with a ruby aye.
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;;Vve a His Fa 
A certain 111 

a Frenchman, 
been born In 
ed himself as 
he had receti 
English histo 
phantly to 
"Father, we g 
In’ at the bat

!:■i
Ï&È long ZoqpKj mp »111;$in away coats are cut almost on the min

strel pattern, double breasted and 
very long over the hips. The front Is cut 
Out almost as deeply as Is a man’s 
evening vest, and with it a deep Jabot 
of lace or'‘embroidered net Is worn.

W m f may be as fashlotj*ble a 
\/S builtm«ï' i only they will 

lines.
m

Sectional SleevesI •ft

Unree 
■ Irt-Pa, t 

w;^Batlng my 
Father—Well, 

isn’t finished a!
Robert—Yés, 

about It is that 
too.

4 m HE new sectional éleeve has suc
cumbed to Oriental influence, nml 
the little bands of material now 

top tho shoulder and are used to make 
the bodice of the gown, leaving always 
place for tho guimpe. When the sec
tions of the waist are In line with th*X 
sections of the sleeves, the dress looks 
not unlike a wcll-mado layer oske.

A new dress shown In one of lha 
spring exhibitions has not only sec
tional sleeves and bodice, but the skirt 
Is also made in bias -sections only a 
little larger than those used above. In 
some cases these are all graduated, 
sleeves and shoulder sections being the 
same size, and the others continually 
growing* larger until the foot of tho 
skirt la finished In a decent-slstul 
flounce.

To a tall figure the new design 1» 
most becoming, but woe betide the 
thort. plump girl who Indulges lu a cos
tume cut on these lines.

t. , THrim
An Imported Evening Dress \:;5

i
jPey-OTiS Æecamsffÿza J>eJiir/ærr/i*s.

m NE of the most beautiful of the 
Imported evening dresses Is a 
plain peach-colored satin made 

In princess style, untrimmed except for 
a fold of white maline around the

Straw Toques and Pompons
ANY of tho new spring hats aro 

trimmed with pompons of satin 
straw or a lighter straw of a 

different color than tho hats. To these 
are sometimes fastened a quill made of 
straw, and, although the combination 
is considered smart. It cannot help giv
ing the hat a very ready-made effect. 
Straw trimmings have been Introduced 
before Into the spring fathlons, but at 
no time have they been favorably re
ceived. *

que in the natural color 
Is trlnpmed with two Urge pompons of 
shaiurock-green, aha the effect, while 
new. Is neither becoming nor particu
larly pretty.

In fact, straw toques themselves are 
not very good unless made of the soft
est material on the market, neapolitan 
or leghorn. * »

o"v

Cu/***'<*/’ O M8 A chain Is only as strong as Its 
weakest link,
only as complele\as its details 

sre perfect. No tlmyipent on the llt- 
*tle touches that go to complete the 
toilet Is wasted. an$„ the \atest style 
requires more attention paidVo Its col- 
lars, vests and even pettlcoltis than 
any fashion for a great many years.

The collar shown In the Illustration 
is of embroidered net, edged with tbs 
finest linen; also embroidered and fin
ished with a ruffle of knife-pleated 
net The collar Is made to wear with 
* stiff tailor suit, but It Is more be 
,«omlng to the youthful beauty of a 
debutante than It would b'» If worn hr

A Is a costume
\ The Ai
I Billie—Why,

with six legs!
Millie—Yes, * si 

away from theÏ
square neck.

The sleeves, which are small, are 
also of maline, while on the right 
shoulder Is a sort of wrap of palest 
sago green satin, faced down the front 
from the top of the shoulder with a 
three-inch band of velvet slightly dark
er in shade. The coat Is cut on flow
ing lines and hangs quite loosely In 
front to the under*arm seam, f 

îere It fits close over the be ditie In the 
CK, ana Is fastened tight to tne mid

dle of the waistline, makirg a diagonal 
line from the shoulder without any 
trimming «or edging.

The bottom of the coat follows the 
lines of the dress, and the general ef
fect Is of long, straight lines 
perfect combination of color.

cept for those gowns Intended for the 
house.

The Faquin ekirt has proved to 
Rumor has It that the coming sleeve womankind that if tight draperies are

Is to be very long and finished with a to be worn petticoats must be cast
loop that fits on the thumb arid pre- Into oblivion and bloomers muet take
vents the cuff from slipping frok the their plaça. The newest variety of the
hand. For some women thlsNmw latter are of satin, much trimmed with
style will be a blessing, and It Is onl/v. lace and ribbon and fastened tight 
(air that those with ungraceful wrists \ around the knoo with rhinestone buckles. 

1 should be repaid for their temerity in would not appear as though they 
. wearing the unbecoming elbow sleeves mnrtd take the place of skirts, and yet 

that have stayed so long la popular they are really Just as useful and one 
favor. This exaggerated wrist pro- might almost say as sensible.,
lector will, however, not be used ex- The embroidered vests for the out-

elderly woman. The butterfly bow 
also of net terphroidered In bl»ckt

ts.

What I
Klndhearted G 

are you fondest 
Boy—The holt

rom
7A straw towh

ba
"Your son," t 

been laboring 
1 aton."

"What?" exci 
honest parent, 
'’ye don1! mean 

"Mean what?’
‘‘.That Josiar 1« ^

and a

l
*ï<

j TWO AGES 0**
There arc two periofffc*4n a man's 

life when ho is unable to understand major?” 
One is before marriage and

HIS ONLY OPPORTUNITY. “I wont, a pood revolver.” began the robbed, but it is more so ti have t!u
i determined-looking mon. “Yes. sir.” mews mpers announce that tho burglars

“Does your wife talk in her sleep, saj(j ih€ salesman. “Six chambers?" !• e’vvl you rnd your wife in your ted-
“Why—er—you'd Letlr make it n nine- f 1 'in nml then i nnsneke i Use bouse,

“No, I talk in her sicop—it's the only chamber. f<^vnnt to use it on a en! ‘i 'M voie un.iblo l i find any/'.Ing of
chance I get." next door." V * * : i;,

MEN.PROBLEM. MARY’S WINK.
TFIE REAS

Fhe reason we < 
Is, as Tv* cam 

IV géf ft we mu 
How easy then

If a man is in church with two half- Mary had, a little wink 
«dollar» in his poqket and he isn’t Sure Within lier eye so blue; 
that one of the two is good, which one And everywhere that Mary went 
will go into the eon tribu Lon plate?

women, 
the other after.You bet the wink went, too.
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YcSterY <8 #1/dita Lee©
Our Letter Front 

Paris
♦

SYNOPSIS '
fcïwrÆ So?» , 

to.nnyvelnVan

l5aHnrVthTYiBJ‘0,met a V»1» *lrl namo-I 
•fV.HrJ0Ly1I'*v*?g,t?ni w"° tF*e" them In her 
little submarine bout to tne house of Pro-* 
|£**JJPr Livingston, ’o lit under the sea The 
professor remarks ow closely Judith resembles hi. sister, who was supposed to 
t-ave been lost at sea. together with hi? 
B'li’p' A mon“ey flles aw«iy with the alr-

Jory, In her sorrow, did not care great- * 
ly what became of her; although her 
friend tried to comfort her 
assurance that she would certainly feel 
fit home with the Lees, and that she 
would love Mr. and Mra. Lee.

So the three set out to sea. For three 
days they traveled swiftly onward. 
Even the dauntless Tommy was bccom-

7* *'
cle was Henry Forbes, and Mr. Lee hafl 

already begun to Inquire about such » 
person.

it 1

$y7rode as one \ 
/ wra/jpedrn tbou6btand\
r none durst address him.

H
with the

PARIS. Feb. IV/Judith, observing with 
excitement her story had 
tured to aek tho 
Lee, after

tLAITHBL suits aeem to be the 
< only garments whose style np^ 

^ pears at all fixed for the com
ing spring. They are cut In quite a, 
simple way with a seml-flttlng coat, an* 
they are all of striped outing flannel. 
The banda that form the trimming tog 
these are made of the same material, 
only some are bias and seme are mad* 
with the stripe running across, so wh 
the latter are used, edged on each el 
by the blaa stripes, <t gives the lmpres-j 
Sion of a curved Una Some coat» arei 
trimmed with flaanel ef some othgrj 

, " shade, or a striped suit will have chee>-l 
ed collars and cuffs, or vice versa. . InJ 
other suits these aoueesorlee may be Ini 
the plain flannel to match the darfc! 
stflpe of the suiting.

Other spring suits are made of tw»v 
sor or voile, but these are much morel 
elaborate In desist. Most of them ary 
cut away almost straight from the bus|! 
line and run Into quite a sharp peint Ip 
the bach. This gives an opening above 
and below the eingle button In the front: 
for the vest of flowered cretonne or bro
cade. Vests, by the way, are ooname 11 
taut, and help se much In making » 
dress look original and attractive.

The sleeves In all suits have a ten^sj 
ency to be very small. The dressy suite 
have three-quarter sleeves, while In out-! 
Ing suits the sleeves are long.

Midseason evening wraps are made off 
broadcloth and tatln cloth lined with 
satin. They are heavily braided and 
banded with velvet, while golden taseele 
aid In making them quite splendid af
fairs.

The fashion In cklrts still tends to the 1 
overskirt, whether It be In one piece1 
or of the sectional pattern. The tunl# I 
has grown quite tight, though, and every/ 
effort Is made In both seat and skirt t# 1 
show every Une of the figure.

Dinner coats of lace and chiffon ar#| 
becoming more and mere popular, and 1 
they show sign# of remaining In favor; 
fer quite a while. Lace coate will be : 
worn more than ever next summer over . 
light dresses, and while they are a very 
expensive fashion, they will wear a long 
time.

aurprlse what
produced, ven- 

cause. Thereupon Mr. 
eome hesitation, gently told 

wae really not his daughter 
though h assured her that both he 

and Mrs. Lee loved her 
he was Inclined

f
\ w ■

?
ji

v» as one—and that 
to believe that Judith 

was the daughter of Marjory’s uncle.
Judith was greatly shocked at this 

news Sho begged Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
not to send her away. They tried to 
point out to her very kindly that, 
t would grieve them as much to part 

as It would for her to go It 
would be only just that she should live 
with her father, when he was found.

Mr. Lee discovered In England that 
the vessel upon which Mrs. Forbes and 
her baby had sailed years ago was 
indeed the Ill-fated ship that went to 
pieces within eight of his 
from which Judith had

X MONTH hadA now passed since 
Tommy and Judith had landed 
upon the Island. And were It not 

for the thought of the grief of those at 
home, they would have found their 
stay entirely pleasant.

Marjory seemed unusually quiet to
day. They had been spending the 
morning on the Island. As they 
about to enter the boat, she said:

"Father told me last evening he hoped 
to finish his experiment within the next 
few days, and that he will then take 
you home. 'Course. I’m glad for

*»
#

3%
l

while

with her

I ai
t were

it

1 k '\
! I i-

CS Ài/U'i ». » yoUe
but you don't know how lonely I’ll feci
after you’re gone.”

Before the others could reply there 
was a sudden grumbling and rumbling. 
The water over the very place where 
,the house lay rose In a great column, 
high In the air. Then the water sub
sided, and all was quiet.

Majory shook In terror, 
sure of it! I'm sure of it! Roberts al- 

^ 4 fWays told me that some time father
ÉMUhi yould blow himself and the house to 

JjPRUH ^^^8—pleces with his dangerous experiments!"
Tommy hastily forced the two Into 

the submarine, and climbed lntoT It 
himself. He could now manage the 
boat perfectly; and soon they were fly
ing to the scene of tf»« catastrophe. 
Bad to say. Marjory’s fears were real
ized. Where the

cottage and
... .. been rescued.Altogether this proof, together 
the embroidered

»
\

with
name on the baby's 

garment, seemed to establish the fact 
that Judith

i /

» li 'O?I
l was Marjory’s cousin.

After much tracing, Mr. Forbes 
found to be In Europe. As 
received Mr. Lee’s communication he 
started for America. And Judith was 
forced to admit that her father was 
Just the nicest sort of man. Nor did 
she have to part from Tommy'
Mr. and Mrs. Lee, 
erected a fine house near the Lees’ 
cottage. Marjory, who, by the way, 
had fallen heir to much valuable prop-
erty owned by her father In London. i T T NHAPPIBST of mortals am 
llv.d with he, cousin. Il I,- muttered c.u", Feeder ”

î6r’ *4 80 happened that the ^ This had been the burden of

airship adventure of Tommy and Ju- hIe Pla,nt for many days for the
tilth brought nothing but good fuck— -pT\fft °.f the count was sorely vexed
except to Tommy’s poor uncle, with hJppfneis^Th.T1!? ,rea,on £>«■ his un-
whom the secret of the wonderful air- beautiful of tiïtiZï'”=•?■ /uI|et was 
.h,c died. A, to, Proteesor Living- Not in' ,hl wh.li" ‘L’ltf V.

Eton s death. Marjory sadly observed finc*d 6i1uaI !n *rac- End .reel! 
that she was sur» it would happen when ln?h« ♦ Wa,\Jt that
less.* »^°rMlat<er- t®111 T,me mercifully «rations for her wXdinVwlVh 
lessened Marjory's sorrow, and with ' Frederic, she was seixed*w7th a fatSÎ

Sîi*ftuhï.V,!,’d ■“,««»> " the* c'&Si
was plunged In a gloom and sadness
frThat'r^^!toh?6tr2lnar could move him. 
v,ïï Tnhh,.CAUDt Frederic had a 
vision, in his dream there appeared
shî gmBi1 fnncesi?, JuMet- Sweetly 
She smiled upon him, and yet re
proachfully. as she 71 re

"My love, do ol 
I wouldst see he

was 
soon as he

li

■
>"Oh! I’m t

<3 «I <9 :
"THE WATER ROSE IN A 

COLUMN"
!GREAT

. suggested that
perhaps they had better turn back to the 
Island, secure other provisions and try 
their fortune In another direction. But 
Just as they raised tke submarine to 
the surface of the ocean fer a final ob
servation. what should they see on the 
horizon but a tiny speck, that after a 
while resslved Itself Into a great ship!
..$'r»‘ JSSi ,?h%y‘U”.,.“me,nht. 

shaped erkft coming toward them on 
the suWaôe 0f the wlter. Some thought 

®* whale, others a real SPà-Beroent They were still more astonished *when

and
for Mr. Forbes

<Ing discouraged, and
»

*?!*£» e5aklnf ,the,r heads:
we do not know. We did not ae«u 

it; it sought us.”
earürn.L1»6 ,h.unt8uman. who rode With 
îyern,eee tu the chase; to the warrior
alee-,nt° lh* fray eavagi
giee to tne peasant woman, cheerfulli nursing her babe in an llf-kept bottagZ 
ÎTn«a the®e he «poke, and though the 
hhnWnothTng? C°U^ yet they faugL

—?Z«chan.ce’ />ne day he met an old 
had met with misfortune 

after m-sfertune. Wonderlngly the count 
besought her to tell hfht "why It wa.
ôf® ■»‘êfherA?<1 contentment ln the face 
or such discouragements. And the 
woman answered:

>ria true that I have had great sor
row and trial; but there are so many of 
those at>out me who continually need 
my help that I hardly have time tn be
whenPPTythi'^eekd’ 1 f6el truly thankful 
wpen I think how great my levs are

, when compared with the sufferings of 
some of my nelghboro."

Over sea Count FYed 
search of 
had been

. ... th^vaygh cave of the wise
of the n he pxit^the question;

’Where can I And happinessT*
.T"fy eage quietly e-e^onded: "Thou

llngere In^s W°,rdda °N? the prince»= ShaltSflndC!tk’’U "and &

ïïssTP*®“ %worvT°m Unf<*ktunate man In all {he there " aV® “0t Wllle<1 11 to he

EriP
t^Sgb'Sf d th6 dC°tont m°Snted h,a taP «b°oU41 woemaann

journeyed thence. that unhappiness can no longer dwellÂ22SL ' plaly he rode: acrosa wlth,n theik Thou shalt soon hive
and KnïÆ’’th4 happing ?hou

nature,**80 wâ^hîs hean^mpty^o^lood4 heAnd d" 15* COUat went upon h,e way 
will. Always with dejection^nd deen?«t he pondered over the words the sage.
melancholy he traveled. MosUy. P he ’ it’’MqimthPhe1 * K°°d adVlc ’ 111 taa® 
need^ednîddreisPî)dmn thought and no boon, true to the sage’s words, un-
The count saw much from which he henffnh5at»Ta8<ban,s?1,e^.from the count’s 

would have learned Once in hW noth Hn»FLb^ th»e •oy which came from do- 
there wero two loVers both all and ln* *£îd„ lnstead. there came a great 

‘Contented. But when he asked Iw. vtB£!v which ever increased as he
the, h.d TCu,.dW6he.n„hti"‘Yh,;h,r;; *^^,h'it,,„r,?Dhr.'h=h.a,d. tM

splendid house for
merly stood, nothing but fragments re- 

, malned. Other portions of the great 
building were scattered about the sea. 
Not a sign was there of Professor Liv
ingston or of Roberts.

81
7,
*

T
Realizing that further search was use

less, Tommy steered for the Island. 
Here they did their best to comfort 
Marjory, who was quite overcome with 
grief. All that night they remained on V 
he island.

* The next morning Tommy observed;
"It doesn’t seem to me that this is
land can be very far out of the course 
r»f vessels. The best plan, I think, 
would be to provision the submarine 
and try to make a trip. Of course, f 
we wouldn’t go so far but wh^b-wrAs 

could get back again ln time should' 
our food give out.”

Judith agreed with Tommy.

4 soonerC
'LI

N .1
a»! - l>Ov :

a
a X.>- One of the spring suits shown ln • ' 

window on the Place Vendôme was 
brown and white stripes. The skirt wq« 
pleated and fastened down the front 
with a row of buttons, while the coat 
was of the "pony" variety, held In place 
by one button over a brocade vest. Th# 
collar and cuffs of brown velvet 
edged with White soutache braid. Th#! 
hat worn with this costume was whit# 
chip trimmed only by loops of deep, 
brown ribbon.

it «
8------ «w- murmured: 

mourn so for me. 
ï happy and con

ic

tented.’’
nôw1*th»r1ÏEr6 ca? 1 flnd happiness 
kiVT Ï#* thou art gone from me?"
bl"nCr/yk laînÎSted the count.

nut hast thou earnestly sought for haPPiness?’’ asked the princess 9

Then the priheess vanished, leaving
CCo»ara°b,^o0ïl l0n6ly and d"‘

1- ’’
1- erlo voyaged in 

learned sage of whom hen / er ZZ-)le (
were|g 7 ■*-.<Ÿ

Mar-th
k« i

V.*[>1
A Prince’s Reward BLOISJ5.D< |V.1ce The fashions sent from Parle »hoi| 

great possibilities for the domestic dress-' 
maker, for what can be more simple tw 
moke than a seml-flttlng suit of flannelT 
The bands seem rather complicated, but 
they are quite easy to do. 
straight or bias band 
without the other. The coat Is simply, 
the coat that we have been wearing tori 
the last year, except that It elopes; 
more sharply away from the bust line. 
A suiting of this sort may be linen or 
cotton voile, and the flewered vest 
be made of any cretonne or other cur
tain material, Just so the small floweq 
design Is selected.

T j_HERE Prince Edward of Eng
land goes to school he Is 
obliged, of course, to obey allw f»v

re ST°ae
the customary rules ajid regulations, y 
6o he must fag for the older boys.

Not long ago he was requested by a 
superior ln class rank to go buy some 
jam putts. Prince Edward scurried 

^away on the errand and presently re- 
rned with the puffs and threepence 

■^®ange.

e- o u*he Either 
may be used

I»te.
lie

4i the youthful \a- ADVENTURERS ARE TAKEN ABOARD THE LINER

such friends around her no one could 
help being happy.
It goes without saying that Judith 

and Marjory and Tommy were insep
arable chums. What happened to them 
afterward Is another story. Perhaps 
Polly Evans will tell It to you some 
time.

the little turre 
the heads of t

r t opened ât the top and 
wo girls and a boy ap

peared. You may be sure that, after the 
sailors hauled the submarine 
passengers upon deck, they were eager 
and excited to hear the story the chil
dren had to tell.

The three found that the 
en route to San Francisco, 
ney ended in due tiye. Then the cap
tain very kindly wired Mr. Lee and ar
ranged for the trip eastward.

Of course, Mr. and Mrs. 
overjoyed to sec Tommy and 
again. And Marjory was at once wel
comed into the family and 
feel that she

When ho delivered this change, the 
older cadet said, with a lordly air, 
“Keep the change, boy.”

And the future ruler of 400,000,000 
people calmly pocketed the three
pence!

>>of can
lie with It»
m->
ot

The dinner coata are a very great 
help to those girls who have evening 
dresses which are a little shabby or| 
out of date around the waist, yet wlthl 
the skirt goad enough te wear. It 1»; 
only necessary to make a loose fitting 
coat of filet net and darn It with heavy< 
white floss or fiber thread and finish the’ 
edge with a white chenille or silk! 
fringe. This will cover up all the de-1 
fects of the costume and will give the 
much desired straight line from the' 
shoulders to the knees.

A coat for summer

to

fng vessel was

Trick With Straws3r- This Jour-
ith Guessing the Maskers ■Aj T will require some little patience 

1 to arrange the straws, as you see 
in the picture; but once you have ac- 

tquired this skill you will be able to

f.gt-
O PLAY this very amusing game 

large fools’ caps must be made 
—so large that they will 

tlrely cover the heads
The zp-Leo were 

_ Judith
Hiiitb

Ven-
of the persons 

wearing them. Eyeholes should be 
cut and the person ‘‘inside’’ each cap 
must look through these holes.

The players wearing the caps eit ln 
a row.

ire lhmade to
ml4-,ire was one of them. Mrs. 

Lee mothered and petted her 
an extent that Marjory, unaccustomed 
to a mother's care, loved her with all 
her starved little soul. The only un
happiness, other than that of Marjory’s 
loss of her father, was caused by the 
death of Tommy’s uncle. The escape 
of his airship, coupled with the prob
able death of Tommy and Judith, had 
driven him violently ill. He was far 
from strong, and under this 
Bank until death

V)ut to such W#tbo
may be made by, 

combining linen and modallions of lace,1 
and It Is only necessary to use a little 
Ingenuity to carry out all the Ideas 
given in a simple and Inexpensive

-j
The rest endeavor tox *t . ,, guess

who they are. When the clothing of 
the person is hidden, as well as the 
head, and only the

I
eyes are visible, 

this becomes very difficult. Indeed. 
You will be surprised to 
perhaps you have

way.
1

New Girdlesr- •
learn that 

never noticed the 
exact color of the eyes of those with 
whom you have always lived.

lat f | ^ LASTIC belts seem to haveBALANC G THE COIN taken
a firm stand in fashion, arid they 
are a rather beceming adjunct 

to any costume.

sed
xcy blow he

came—shortly before 
the return of the adventurers.

One day Judith happened to mention 
to Mr. Lee what Professor Livingston 
had told her about her looking so much 
llko his sister. Mr. Lee Instantly asked 
question after question. Marjory haA 
told him the name of her wealthy un-

gurprise yourfriends by the case with 
which you cjtn balance the coin, 
deed, the trick Is really harder than 
iCA.ild appeal from the picture.

Ditto.
has just learned how to ___

tho ditto mark. Ho thoroughly ap- 
predated Its use as a, time-saver and 
determined to put It to account. 
Therefore, his next letter home read 
like this:
"Dear Father: /

I hope you are well.
" “ mother is 
“ " Bister 
" " brothel" ” ••
I wish you were here^
“ “ mother was *•
“ ’* elster 
" " brother “

to
Happiest Condition. A Strange Coat

There is a story of a pig in Canada, 
who was left behind when the

8?nt tr°m one farm to another. 
Some days later piggy turned up among 
hfs fellow-porkers, having grown, in the 
meantime, a thick coat of hair, 
evident that he had been 
eome very cold weather.

Formerly they were' 
made In only a few colors, and were 
much beaded, but this year they are 
called chiffon elastic, to salt the de-; 
sires of fashion, and are finished with 
really very handsome buckles.

A new beV of what is called ellve# 
gray elastic Is extremely pretty and 
looks most attractive with almost 
costume.

Jamie’s SurpriseIn» Mother—Were you a good boy at 
school today, Tommy? y al

Tommy—No’m.
Mother—I hope 

bad boy, Tommy.
Tommy No’m, I wasn’t a very good 

boy or a very bad boy; I was lust 
comfortable, nia. Just

drove «LB.
avA

APA, when are you going to gel 
me a new choe-choo? Mother, 
dear, can’t I have

H Pyou weren’t a 4

a pony cartuso It was 
exposed to

soon?”
This was the only bad quality Jamie 

possessed — always asking father or 
mother, or hinting to uncle 
that hei wanted

zed
:or<
Ira-
tho

any

ssggk GIFTS IMP
xB i V. is* v4AMi£s?a • ____ ____

or auntie 
a train or a bicycle or 

something else that would "go.” Yee 
really and truly he did so love to “go." 
Jamie wasn’t at all

The subject of belts Is very important 
during the mldscason. They 
worn ln all shapes and sizes.

V
are to b#

ded
spa
aro
nca

There 1#
the "Fatima scarf,” the "scarf d’AJ- 
mee," the

v 4
satisfied unless it 

He had already de- 
grew to be a big 

a railroad president

"toreador"was real speed, 
elded that when he 
man he would be 
like father.

Jamie was to pay a visit to his grand
pa. This he always enjoyed very much. 
Indeed, especially since he 
to travel 1n 
choo."

and the long 
new French girdle. 

Those names do sound rather
streamers of theOW tell us truly, winds of Spring,

What Joys to childhood do you bring? 
r With varied arts I strive to please—» 
l bring warm suns and April showers,
I bring fresh buds for naked trees,
And scatter growing grass with flowers.

xNhay# appall-
Inar when set forth In that array, but * 
both the toreador and thti "girdle d’Al- 
mee”

“WILLIAM." >for J
His Father the Enemy.

A certain little boy was the eon of 
a Frenchman but he himself had 
been born in England and so regard
ed himself as an Englishman. After 
he had received his first lessons ln 
English history, he observed trlum- 
phantly to his father one day:
Father we gave you an awful lick- 

• n at the battle of Waterloo, didn't

* Unreaeotiable Baby.
F», baby cried all the time I 

Wi^Bfitlng my cake.
Father—Well, the piece I gave him 

Isn’t finished already, Is It?
Robert—Yês, sir; and the funny thing 

about it is that he cried when I ate that, 
too.

The Artist’s Kindness.
/ S,JllcrXXhy’ you’ve drawh 
/ with six legs! /

> Millie—Yes, ‘ stupid! So’jKTie 
Away from the dogs.

What He Diked Best.
' Klndhearted Gentleman—My lad, what 
are you fondest of t school?

Boy—The '

"Your eon,” said the professor, "hae 
•ion1” ab0r ne under a mlsapprehen-

"What?" exclaimed the humble but 
honest parent, with Joy In his voice, 
'ye don’t mean it!"

"Mean what?"
•‘.That Josiar has been worklnV*

ado . 
uilt
ser
ies#
ati-
»ye.

are modified forms of the Fatim* 
ecarf, which Is nothing more than chif
fon or silk ^ied around the waist and 
hips, gypsy fashion. The toreador

x- would have 
a great, smoking "choo-L And you, sweet Summer’s 

What gifts of
gentle breeze, 

y°urs do children please? 
'lhc joyous holiday time I bring,
The many pleasures of field 
Long, sunny days at their 
-these are

.. is a
Wide, fairly loos- belt, edged with a 
fringe and tied on the cide; the "Al* 
mee" ie a silk scarf, tied around the 
waist and finished at the 
long ends;

But Jamie was always glad to get 
home to mother again, too. So that 
Upon his return, 'no sooner did he take

than he was more than willing to reach 
' rnîîe aa soon as possible.

That evening, after dinner, 
whispered ln Jamie s ear:
«dE®1»’ your fathcr has a splendid sur
prise for .you—-the bestest 
you’ve ever had.’t,

Sure enough, falher very soon asked 
Jamie to walk with him out into the 
garden. You could never guess what 
Jamie found—’way back in the garden. 
You see, father had taken a whole rail
way coach, had it brought into the 
den and there had, fitted It 
playhouse for Jamie, 
playthings were there.

Jamie just couldn't speak.
/’Why father," he finally whispered 

' »,now 1 can rld® ln a ‘ehoo-choo’ 
the time, can t I?"

Then he threw his arms around fath
er s neck and promised never to ask for 
anything else. No, indeed; not while
world14 th® b68t playÿouao ln all the

j
and shore.

_ ,,, feet I fling:
my gifts—can you ask for more?

Oh howting wlnds of Autumn drear 
A y°Ur joys for children dear?

KPrjU
jlo ïÿer w“dr,h«aUl.W“h S‘'t, llke lhe,c-
£.nd n°w’ sharp wind of Winter cold, 

-rYi£y?ys,aJ:e y°urs? Can they be told? 
bIsT a11wav!1 over barren fields,

,of,a11 the wlnds that blow;
No other wind such pleasure yields 
To boys and girls—for 1 bring snow!

«/ * back with 
while the French girdle, 

prettiest of alR is a narrow piece ot 
velvet passed twice around the waist 
and tied loosely in a knot in front, with 
long ends finished in tassels.

By making the belts of various ma- 
tenais» nd wearing them with different 
costumes a quite" original effect
îvL i^ninCd eac2\ tlrne’ and. ns none of 
the girdles are fitted to the figure thev
home]3* made with the greatest ease at

V
\I

sua
it nd1 
now
ake 
ays
see
the X 

>oks

mother
\

so well! surprise

1

■«
tho

sec-
klrt
y s

that cat
gar- 

up as a 
All ot Jamle’a

—AMY SMITH.e can ,run r
Detachable Collars and CufFi

In E ot the new model spring suits 
are finished at neck aatî wrists 
with detachable linen collars and 

cuffs. The collar and revers button oq 
g side, but the cuffs are fast
is 'J*LV0 wlth sleeve links,
match the ostume. This Is a

...ua more conve lent arrangement
toto place klDd th 1 had to be 

Almost all of the linen suits have nar» 
row nping at the seams, or. if they ar« 
white suits, the piping ^ in

ited,
the

laliy-
tho

tstnl

all77i carI isir. Ptof- «f/
i.V theaz. -X enedzb:

;E
:ii is

a;th#

'Cftllgdl
z

ICU8- 4 FJr?t Boy—Your father must be an 
awful mean

.
and matin’ you wear them old °bootkeryI

ÜAive th<
iirgitrs 
ir ted- 
houso, 
big of

sojum otLesr
THE REASdN OF A NAME.

■Tie rcD?xm we call money "dust" 
la, as Fv« causa to know It,

*F H w* must ealse tho wind— 
How easy then .lo blow it.

sue,liresi
rlayed .ï The ** *>*
Ihncc boon convicted of murder, the

ORCHESTRA OF MURDERERS.
In order to relievo I ho monotonon- 

ltfo of the convicts at Numea, the capi
tal of the French penal settlement in 
New Caledonia, the authorities have

-> iSuccessful men po.c os» either ability 
or nerve.

But the trouble-borrowing germ is 
about the worst.

A secret is something that a w^man 
t&xisn’t know.

TELL THIS TO YOUR WIFE.
Last year's hat,

With* fealhers on ltt>. 
Will make a splendid ' 

East.r bonnet.

c lined. awe y
. , — mûr
is father, end tho trombone hisi wife.
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I IIwo k. In the sectidbe u b< re w<* 
ar • Ishmvn to be w. .rs- 1 ht u~p
os will e tent ut «arlir hi

hm-tuforo. Ihey PiuHO Of Quc.Htÿ

l one «&• Servlos

The New 8f a \ W V Unis Pint! 
has valuable distin< io:i« wt.i. l. 

as stink weed. Bulletins am now other* Inck, Wi h it-> Imrniot ie 
in process of preparation and issue, prolonging board nnd acoustic rim 
Th e mere plu t«thave been add'd fo ,ek of tl e sounding board it pro 
t > the list of -noxious weed ». Cartes vxcellance and rich qua i y 
The e are perennial sowthistle, Qf t me. \\ e wont yen to tee ot e 
blue lettuce and c< okitbur. This to hnmile find inspect it tor your-

o neitr it? deep itch tones 
nnd then compare it with other-. 

Berg E lin'gson.
.A gem, Ma*r»ffb.

THEgar Alberta Star New ~ a’e salii-t*" i sms ••CIT P\ . a=»

Woolf Hotel,fv « . V ‘i
; •OilmiPublished « very Saturday at 

Cardston, Alberta

DAVID H. ELTON 
Editor and Proprietor

se won than tli

!
■vill work for five or six days in 

when
* ÜLJLS!!! J! J.SBSSSetheA,, il e,fiq>

neencotirU coming up, to
the destruction of such weeds • Pioneer Hotelage

Ccwhite and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US

FOR PRICES

THOMAS W. GREEN, 
Manager

OF•J * ■4m CARDSTON * Hm 8
% L<SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.50 pel Hi nani in advance. 
Six n outlie 75 eta in advance.

V-:t
|■ t

er
of3 6*Rates $1.50 per Daywill make twenty-one on the list.

The re gular weed inspection will 
Start about, the etid of Juno. It ML 
intended to prosecute where ne- Vx^. 
cessary. Win-re weeds are not ^ X

self,ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7 50 “

#■E; 8t
Column 
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

m Pi
ftl E STARit ' Cur Table Service is Unexcelled etm h

Job DepartmentSpecial reading not ices in local 
10c. per line in advance.

F mdestroyed wiihiti ten days after 
the iuspectots visit, action will be 
taken where weeds are allowed to 
grow.

Dairy conventions will Id held 
to eticoinage improvement in but- 
termaking. The chief of these 
h is been held at Re 1 Dee -. L is

rratt andlhomDsonD$ SCI SYNOPSIS OF
Coal Mining Regulations Tafce y op

Job Work
To t Ne 

Alberta Star

ME co.u mil
bi

LI k;v
5I TRANSIENT ADS.

$1,00 per inch per month
a<."î , j

’K&:
V Bi

d;

III Contract advertising' paid for monthly. Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased- for a 
term of twvtity-oiW- y> ars at nu an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be lens- 
to one Applicant.

Application for1 n lease must be 
made tc the Ag-ut or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
Hppli. d for arp situated.

fu surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in nnsurveyetl territory the tract j 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application uni t be ac
companied by a be of f-5, which 
wiil be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but net 
otherwise. A royalty shill be paid 
on-the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

©S®iS@©@iS©@©Cii®S©@©@@@@®S#®S

l'ME
infell Ê W$

B ' - « B;0expected that the number of eream- 
ei ies will be considerably increased 
this year; though last year was 
not a very satisfactory year in ft* 
garde to output, owing to the short 

prices'for dairy products 
were higher than ever before and 
the conditions of the industry as1 a 
whole is regarded as satisfactory 

The begistings of the poultry 
breaking operations have already 
been made. Several hundreds of 
eggs were set tor incubâtipn in 
March and bfooders are being 
arranged. The poultry fattening 
stations will be operated ns they 
have been for the past two years, 
but on a much larger scale.

THE STAR Job Department is well 
stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and -fancy type, first- 
class presses and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing -mat
erial of all descriptions.

Mm
CITY1 siss::

L ;ry r *5»MEAT MARKETe•T S(
SfSIL aSuccessor to Wm, Wood0 •season ai> m■ -f onMay 2, 1908. A choice line* of fresh and salt f- 

meats always on hand. Call on us
ri m

0 hStraiten & McLenhan
3*14aL ESTATE

Concerted action and an in
creased members nip ^in the Card-

re two re- 
t; advance- 

were 
some

3 '
j.

R. REEDER, Mgr. v©ston Board of TradV 
. quisites for tlje prop) 
mept of this district 
surprised in looking ov' 
of the old members of the Board 
to find they have dropped out. 
Some of the best men of Card
ston and the most prominent 
are not members of the Board of 
of Trade. The Board of Trade 
is doing all in its power to push 
Cardston to the front, to in
crease her population and thus 
decrease the present taxation 
and make things better all along 
the line. The benefits are 
ministered to the many but the 
few have to share the burden. 
Everyman having any interest 
whatever in the good of the town 
should be an active member of 
the Board of Trade-

,i • JiiHouses and plots Tov’n Lots 
Farm property a specialty a

S
ALTA.CARDSTON THREE VERY GOOD ONES

Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star*
The Alberta Star

All three one year for 1^.00 n

V,■i h/
a
n1

3€»ea<6S»»e9*e®e©96
There arc now in operation in 

the province seven fruit experi
ment stations at Magrath, Medi
cine tint, Gianum, De Win bn, 
Crossfield, VVetaskiwiu, and Vvr 

At these places hardy

V,
o.3 1t

! BURTON’S
:

1 Variety Store. |

I NEW ARRIVALS j

V •t àe
F<>

c a
t-T »miiion.

varieties of fruit trees are being 
tested. This work will also be

e'•i
9

Every lessee of coai mining 
rights which are not being opér
ait d shall furnish the. district u- e 
gent uf Dominion Lauds with n 
sworn statement to that ^fivct at © 
east once in each yeapr 

The lease wiil include tin- con 1 
mining rights only, but tlie lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whaiever available surface rights © 
may be considered necessary for © 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application • 
should be made to the Secret ary 
of the Department oi interior, 
Ottawa, or to a n y A g n; or Su b- 
Agent of Dominion Lands

-^VY. :>V. COR1. « 
Deputy Mimster of the Ihteiior.

i 1««
mt r- WI ! LUlViBER FOR SALE textended.I 3k

a s❖
E Carpenters Squares •
• . %
9 2feet heayy Steel full nickle e
* plated carpenters square î% 
g inches wide guaranteed ac- | 
« curate.

-45c. each.

aA ■
Missionary Appointments AT THE F

t
F :

; -IF \
The Lethbridge Herald arises 

to remark that it is possible that 
Governor Johnson will get the 
Democratic Nomination for pres
ident^ the U. S. Yes, Just about 
as possible as Don Hiebert lead
ing the Goverment after the next 
provincial elections.

WATERTON MILLS hMay Ith

±
X

(TAYLORVTLLE 
12 a. m. . f* n'— HI mil rn~ in • • iwrn11

I ' ■

ADavid Steed lJames May @ Common $jio ' No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap,$24

KIMBALL 
1 p. m.

to
.i

A *Wm. ToluiatiSam’l Jeppson (1 Rawhide Mounted ; 
Whips.

6 feet, Black, half length e
2 Rawhide, double plaited * 

watcrproo.f cover eight % %
g inch mckle-plated mounts, e

only 45c. each

ç
» ÆTNA

2. p. m. 4 >8»W. Black moreThos. II. LeavittPolicy of the Alberta 
Departmentof Agriculture

AWOOLFOED
12-30 1

Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom
bpring coulee

12-30

1we have the finest and best
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes, 
24 miles west of Cardston.

<*. :

St jA <
Wm. W. PrattThon. F. Earl

AAThe Alberta Department of Ag
riculture are going to carry out 
their u u&l! vigorous programme 
in popular education. The heavy 
part of the work will be institute 
work, and the main feature of it 
during the-early part of the. year 
will be a lecture tour embracing 
a months work by Prof . Camp 
bel, of Lincoln, Nebraska, on the 
subject qf dry farming. The 
lectures will be delivered chiefly 
in the southern part of the prov
ince, but it is probable that im
portant points in the centre and 
north of the province will be given 
opportunity of hearing the famous 
agriculturist. Considerable inter
est lias been taken in Lis sya em 
as a result of the lectures given 
last year, particularly in the Med
icine Hat district.

The government will provide 
judges this year, as they have al- 
ready been doing. These were 
formerly only for the live-stocn 
work. This year the Fairs’ Asso
ciation has asked that they also 
judge the grains and grasses, and 
this request will probably be 
acceded to. There has been a 
pbeuomimil growth of agricul
tural societies under the fostering 
of the provincial department. 
The number this year will bo about 
fifty as against half this number 
last year. j?he department will 

give its best aid to the Dominion 
Fair at Calgary ; a substantial 
grant has been made to aid it, 
The aid of the agricultural socie
ties will be enlisted in extending 
experimental work in the growing 
of alfalfa and other clovers.

The work of the weed inspectors 
will be prosecuted vigorously, 
over one hundred local inspectors 
havo been appointed to do the

CARDSTOM
2. p. m,

J. Fred Nielson Percy Wyndei 
LEAVITT 

12-30

■ • ]• #
. •*®eee86 9»<yoi6i»»4#to9e*oes»-j*e

. Jx*S£ J», WTWB—K--1

:
<-^s

Win. BurtF. W. Atkins FodfcUvo Years of 
Successful BankingBEAZER 

12-30
F •

V ! •Fred Quinton ^

fA. C. Jensen ' :mmassæmmK!'. *. - mr.. - iif £MT. VIEW 
12-30

j mm[y aSavings Account 
for 1988

James LaytonFrank B>own
CALDWELL

2 p.m. OF CANADA
The nccJti pan-h. ; picture' i'-u. tyflivg how oho buyer of a “cheap 

cream Separator to 'h over Ms arrest bargain ’hand how he has arrange^ 1 fija
to punLa hireoc\i so v.astir."-' ria mewy,, ti.ue, labor and product,

F, *C. Row berryJno. ^oau
in the Union Batik of Canada is the best start on the road to
independence. ^.... *

$1.G0 or more opens an account, and with

Intenest added
Wireless Message t

\ nrih
■

•V . fa:
X-n l 4 limes a year . ;

* X
.) ■ r '* 1

it will grow rapidly. #
Joint Accounts may 

that either may deposit or withdraw cash.

Cardston Brafidh. * - R. H. Baird, Manager.

>(From Deseret News)
Something over two years ago 

the*Deseret News printed the firs 

wireless special message sent cir 
eet to any paper*in Utah, Today 
another was recieved. ’ The first 
message was despàtched from tin 
wireless station on Catalina^ Island 

the occasion of the visit of the 
Salt Lake Commercial clob tp i^he e 
charming spot in the Pacific. Tbt • 
special wireless received today is • 
from mid-Atlantic and was re. 
corded this morning at t,>h wire- J 
less station at Hali ax, N. B„ and 2 
relayed on to A 
the Western Union./

The senders of the despatch are J 
Ohauncey Edgar Snow of Card- 2 
ston, Canada, and Victor E. Gaud- 2 
land, Sanpete County, • two Mor- 2 
mon elders now on their way to • 
their fields of labour in Europe. 2 
The dispatch is self explanatory 2 
and ie as follows:

S. S. Canada, via Halifax. N. S. • 
« April 27, ’08 

The Deseret News, Salt Lnk< • 
City, Utah:
Greetings missionaries Canada 

mid-Ml&ntic filled witu spirit 
missima love to ail.

1 SNOW, CANDLAND.

be opened by two person!*' so
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'Cheap* 
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as fine a type as they had seen

. r ^ A WT . L, * I Now U the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself
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*ti®Mr. Milden returned on Thurs
day from tu king a consignment 
of cattle to Montreal. ThL is 

. his second trip this seas. n. He 
Work is progressing nicely on reports good treatment all along 

the Tabernacle. the line.

BOARD CF TRADELocal and General. %3

Im !
A meeting of the Executive of 

the Cardston Board of Trade was 
held in the Town Council Cham
bers ou Thursday afternoon, 
chief matter under discussion was 
the advertising pamphlet. The 
Committee having the work in 
charge reported they had received 
prices from various places with 
regard to the printing of 10,000 
pamphlets of 8, JO auU 12 pagf 8. 
The prices were in the neighbor
hood of $100.00 The report of 
I he comm ittee was accépted and 
they were authorised to contii tie 
the work, prepare the subject mat
ter and get out 10,000 pamphlets 
price not to exceed $100.00

1 Glassware Given Away. üi

Chris Anderson left on Wed
nesday for Lethbricf ;e..

Mr. Kevin of the A. R. and I. 
Co was in town on Wednesday.

-------- ♦>
Til 3

g K

CONFERENCE VISITORS 
AND OTHERS

ii11Water Pitchers,
Berry Bowls, large and small 

Cake Stands,
Cream Jugs, Pickle Dishes,

Butter Dishes Spoon Trays,
ugar Bowls

Salad bowls
Vinegar bowls

Fruit stands Olive Dishes
. With every three dollar purchase==outside of 

Goceries==\ve wiit give you your choice of any of the 
above named articles while they last.

IBishop Hammer and wife and 
H. P. Barber left yesterday fur 
Logan, Utah.

Mr. B. S. Young and his dangl
er Phylis ate in town the guests 
of Mr. J. W. Woolf, M- P. P.

Arbor Day next Friday, May. 
8th. This day is set apart for the 
purpose of planting trees gardens 
etc.

s
L.l 1Wednesday’s train contained a 

whole car load of conference vis
itors and others. Among those 
returning fi in cunfereuce were, 
Mrs. I ). Ii. i I arris, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Was ren, Mr Lydia Brown, 
Mr. Hue.h Hr iwn, Mrs Morgan 
a ,d her dau .. ut». r Fanny and son 
Earl. W. Woodruff, Edward Lea 
vit-i and Miss Beth Newton nls > 
came in from the south.

V■1 6* N.

% %r
>2&
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8>Phil Tip Sheflield is 

making excellent progress in his 
school studies in the city ot..Leth
bridge.

Mr. R. A. Darker of the Can
ada Life and the Inspector of 
Branches were in town on Tues
day and Wednesday.

Mr. Bert Cask ha« sold, out his 
interest in the Cask anti Brown 
Barber Shop to Mr. Leigh Young. 
Mr. Cask is still working in the 
shop.

Mr. John Easthope of Taber, 
son ot John Easthope who passed 
away at MouiVain View, was in 
attendance at the funeral services 
of Ins father.

Master c1èk-.J

$Is
SLOAN & RAMPTON ss %I♦>

a iueneral Blacksmithsi=»m?siiye
MiPilling Realty Company$SS I £Tlio only up to-date and complété 

Shop in Cardston
m \ aEm 1ft

*
Probably no real estate firm in 

Sen hern Alberta mnj ,ys such a 
wide repu at ion us the Pilling 
Realty C mi pan y of Cardston. 
This Company has in the neigh
borhood of 1UU ornnch offices 
throughout various parts of the 
Central and Western States of the 
U. S. Recently the president and 
tnanngi r*Mr. fl. W. Filling, marie 
an extensive and cumpreheusive 
tour of i.he western part of the 
United States, visiting the princi
pal points in MinvSota the Dako
tas, Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, 
Nebraska and Utah. Here 
branches were established and

> *
MECHANICAL REPAIRING

a specialtyi I(m aDisc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

S IS »<§> Mr. Walter Low will move into 
his new house in the course of a 

days. He has erecte ad
%•-(m K-© ICardston Mercantile Co.,lew

very neat residence on his land 
just south of President Wood’s.

'T. •■©
• ®

AOENTS FOR THE C F LE I’. RATED
PORT H U R( >N EN GIN ES

— -—AND------
THRESHERS ”

The best Plow Engine in the 
• vv oi Id

L:-

àftYv e have now received the 
agency for the celebrated Davis 
Sewing Machines, samples of 
which wc shall be pleased to 
hive you see at the Cardston Tin 
and Hardware Store, one door 
north of M A. Coombs.

SETTING EGGS TOR BALE. 
Thorough-bred White Wyan
dotte Eggs for hatching. $2 uo 
per setting of 13. These eggs 
arc from prize winning birds and 
thoroughly acclimated. S. ej- 
McDiarmid, Box 376, Lethbridge.

3Imê LIMITED.
£1m£ 1 w**

1».flic -W a:: > SHOD JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’S

y Star j

agvntfc appointed. It is safe to 
say that Mr. Pilling has been the Get your

s3 iiHNins of bringing more people to 
Cahlston and the district than TIN & GRANITEWARE Are you a

) Judge?

any
other real estate agent in the coun
try. The Pilling Realty Company 
is sending out literature by the 
sacks full and, according to a

at the

Cardston Ten „
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing; Repairing. 
General Work

j. S. Parker of Mountain View 
lias been gazetted as a Justice ot 
the
said to the in-coming Bishopric,.j recent issue of the Lethbridge

I Herald, they are figuring in some
l of the biggest and best deals in
the country. Just, at tlie time

Things are booming at Spring| tiiey have some excellent tnosoects 
Coulee. 1 hey have a nrsi ciastD . / , , , ,general mercantile store, new betoro tueoi ami they have proven
blacksmith shot), hardware store their ability to hind
tennis court and the foundation the bts>. When you ar«j 
is in tor a large hotel Spring, talking of the men that keep 
Coulee expects lobe represented! c,irdstoll buture tbe puo,,lc on lhe
at the Dominion Pair and dont' , . , „ , b, ......

I outside don’t torget the Pilling
I Real y Company.

\i. Peace. As Martin Woolf

A \ «.* • '■!“You have my dee pc t s) 
pathy” Our readers w 1 kt: 
where to look for Justice now.

AIf you . are not a "udge 
j|AVof good clothes, it would 
ÇI be well to keep your

y y Vm ■***&■■ ’ f k -

i -A:. r1

f % 1 weather eye open.
i' Qs

(
\ ? vV» X/>' £Don’t buy trash.

It’s easy to make cheap 
Spring Clothes.

Some people make 
If] them so cheap that the’re 
:4i dear at any price.

rw
)

I> i'i \* *

iJ. T. Noble mi vou forget it! v.v. / oS

h JMr. Chris Anderson informs us 
that he intends to cut the Ham
mer property on the corner of 
Main Street just south of Scott s ■ 
Studio into business lots. Tlej 
has also purchased the former, 
residence of William Aldridge 
where he will erect ,a dwelling : 
house in the near future.

* GET YOUR !* I
It’s a good idea to go to 

a house that has a good 
reputation for selling 

: I good clothes.

You'll be safe if you 
come here, for it’s “money 
back” if anything goes 
wrong.

f Vt1 Wj\
'1 !i COURT HOUSEACCEPTED 7,

ny11 r8HÎ iGRAIN ;fS

A
1

13Messrs M. Caldcr ami D. _J. Is-k f1 '/ ti 111111 v f the Provincial Deparl- 
poll Ims-i igmit ofjPublic \\;oi ks as .Inspoc-

;• " .5y 1 •i mDon’t forget that a 
been called for voting ou the Du- tor in Chief and Building luspec- 
bentures and that the same will 
be open at the oihee of tlie Town 
Council Clï5rt*ft>er;s on Mond-y 
next from the hours of 9 in t.ic 
morning till 5 in the afternoon 
Every rate-payer should be 1 res 
ent and case his baiioi on inc oc
casion.’

n

&tor respectively, were in town ok 
Sat urdiiy hJt for the purpose of 
u s^e t .Jr he Court House 
work stem u to be satisfactory in

AT 4-;.

$7*, »
the

IS 9m r Suits at $1 5, $20, $25.evcij , ir r.u.I ;8e build;g; Si *. v_,
-as e-ffi ;aiiy taken ■ v 1 by then. jj| Ê

■ die (j-ovhrn-.eutu' tbe, province I ^ ^ W • , "fj1
Alberta, uuring the early J '“à‘
■ii .he week the local detach-1 * 4

t
r*

cheap > « xnz.
rrangev | |j|

Vo %
Need a pair of Spring trousers ?eThere ws a «reat big routingi Df

fare .Li uan<v in the " oSembly 
Hail on Thursday evening in 
honor of the Bishop» as '"Bishop 

Mayor

net, v
IP $2, $3 to $6.50south of Lumber Yard* |§ yr

REASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE

V_ nit of he R. N. W. M. P moved I 
heir “e g and baggage” into the- 

.-nim and are now occupying the | 
hase ment. It is also understood 
that a portion oj the basement 
will he available tor hearings be
fore tie local Justices oj/the 
IV a ce. j

it is searci.ly necessary

One dporCai uoto. .”ana
Messrs ti. S. Young ,and Dr. 
Weeks add d to the zestl of the 
pec ;sion with a c ui>R of very 

.^funny and humorous îccitaions, 
^"*>he first reciting," That Bull Call 

- “When Pa Gets Sic-,” and
Dr. Weeks, “The old .vut'd. ’

(>•.

5Spencer 6 Sioddart
•11 I , LIMITED

Where Quality is Famous
A meeting was held last Sat- 

urdayf in the office of Messrs 
Straiton and McLenhan edm- 

* - pleting the organization of a 
tennis club. E. N. Barkfcr was 
elected President, Df. Stackppple 
Vice Pres, and D. S. Be.hcli, Sgc- 
Treas- Messrs R. H Barhl and 
Stewart Hanna with the officer 
formelle executive committee. A 
double court has been obtained 
at Mrs. Hinman’s east of A. Ca 
zier’s and the club ezpects to 
have a good season.

The Creamery Cheese Makers 
havji>ee.w departed for the scene 
of action and ere many days 
pas's we miy have the pleasure of 
eating Cardston Cheese that will 
put Ontario in the shade. These 
men seem to be thoroughly com
petent in every sense ot the word 
and there is no doubt but what 
they will give the best of - satis
faction. Thomas Low, D. K. 
Greene and Homer Wo pit" form 
the Executive and an effort is be
ing made to secure President 
Wood for the Salesman. Bishop 

4-Tanner of Aetna is the Secretary 
Treasurer.

to say
that the work is first clash in every 
respect and retiects credit up m 
the builders. Corning under the 
supervision and ins 
Govern meut Officials it%ud to be. 
The next regular sittings 
the Supreme and District Court 
will be hold in 4he liew house.
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Free! Free! *.ion of the 1C-
f6s »Cook Stoves

Ranges
Heaters

Kboth m ✓

With evQry dollar’s worth çf underwear you ■
purchase* from -us or.our agents ÿou get a chance |

^ to win a seven-drawer, drop head Singer Sewing '
Machine. * * . 1

l

I ■ iis------ *

/Kimball Ward Bishopric
e in the 
nking of 
If if you Wagons

Buggies
Farm Implemets

i JiOur underwear gives satisfaction which has 
been the cause of our success.

Remember you get'value for your money in 
the underwear ahd a chance to win a. prize worth 
many times the cost of your goods.

I

@co. Last Sunday, the Stake 1 Resi
dency and members of the High 
Council were out at Kimball for 
tin' purpose of re organizing the 
bishopric, Bishop W. R. Sloan 
having decided to moke Iris home 
in Logan. Utah. Dan. Thompson 
was sustained as tfie nevy Bishop 
with Thomas S. Low and John 
Bennett as Counsellors,
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DOG’S MARVELOUS WORK war, sedition, revolt.THE COST OF WANTED AQENT8THE UNHAPPY FATHER. CURSCIENCE
KNOCKS AT YOUR DOOR

!
He entered the shop hurriedly. Those 

whom he passed at the door heard him 
repealing under his breath a formula 
which he seemed to fear might slip 

and brings to you in your own home all away and be lost, 
the healing, health-giving properties of the 
giant pines. All the therapeutic virtue of 
the forest trees are contained in Virgin i Who Wishes it wore WC11 over.
Oil of Pino (pure). It heals the lungs a:ul I “I wiril to get,” he sad bjldly, “somo 
bronchial tubes, given almost inctmit rc- i l ihhon for n to I bnhv ”up*a°coîd KÏÏrr" Wi“ ^ The" shop'-girl s bl/nk stare seemed 

The action of Virgin Oil of Pino on the to nrouso him to a SOnse of something
lacking.

“That is," he said, "I would like some 
baby for a red ribbed one." 

j The assistant was smiling now, and 
In the preparation of Virgin Oil of Pino ; four others, a shopwalker, and seven 

every precaution is taken to insure fresh-, ç , pn I he red and Piinned n
ness and purity. It is put up, for dispen-1 . lncrs> un gimnea n
sing through druggists, in one-half ounce Unison.
vials only, each vial securely sealed in ai He began again: “That is—of course, 
,r=nUunh,Ate,Vôuot P"S.‘comtou nd1,»l«.1 1 «*•" . ribbed
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co., Cin-, L'^by for one -that !S S mic led libs 
cinnati, o. for one baby—oh, bang it! where's the

way out?" He departed with rpccd.
“I wonder,” said the shop-girl, 

thoughtfully, about an hour afterwards, 
“if he could have wanted some red 
Lsby ribbon."

Astrologers Foretell All Sorts ol Calami
ties for the Present Year.

If astrologers, especially those who 
foretell the happenings of a year before 
itj birth, really believe their own pre
dictions, they must have none but the 
gloomiest of outlooks for the year 1908, 
and must, indeed, be miserable men.

Decrease in trade, increase in the-çrice 
of money, wars and rumors of wars, se
dition and revolt, political ups and 
downs, earthquakes, International trou
bles, disease and other 'roubles, are all 
predicted for the coming year. The price 
of wheat will be high, says an astrolo
ger, and there will be a failure of root 
crops.

One aslrologer predicts :—
“The year 1908 is likely to prove one 

of the most fateful in the history of 
England. Three major planels, Neptune, 
Uranus and Saturn, will hold cardinal 
signs, and be responsible for the devel
opment of great political crises. On the 
third of January there will be a total 
eclipse of the sun in the sign of Capri
corn. This falls close to the position of 
Mars In the royal horoscope, and as 
Capricorn rules India, we may look for 
an outbreak of sedition and revolt in the 
peninsula.

“Uranus continues in the sign of Cap
ricorn end in opposition to Neptune in 
Cancer during the next two years, the 
result being that New Zealand end Bri
tish South Africa, India and Egypt will 
perhaps be the scenes of sedition and re
volt.

“The position of the Government will 
te tremendously assailed and effectual!/ 
undermined in the spring of 1908. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain will effect some 
signal successes in July, and, given a 
continuance of the present improvement 
In his health, I judge that he will be a 
most prominent figure in the administra
tion of affairs. Saturn will then be sta
tionary in the horoscope of the present 
Government."

to Mte orders) •
for

GOOD HEALTH Made-to-Measure Clothing:
Finest line in the Dominion. Oood Commission 

Full information

Crown Tailoring Co., ■ Toronto
CANADA’S IIRST TAILOB3.
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EXTRAORDINARY INTELLIGENCE EX
HIBITED IN PARIS.

He approached the counter like one
i

Will Be Lessened By tin Timely 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

i
Only One Dog Out ol Nineteen Acts 

(lie Coward and Refuses 
to Fight.

Quito an unusual sight was witnessed 
the other day on the race course of 
V n ennes, France, instead 'of steeple
chasers or trolling horses, wilh their 
multi-colored jockeys, the passage, or 
inclosure, was taken up by a curious 
collection of police dogs and their mas
ters or trainers. The “Club Français 
du Chien de Defense, de Garde et de 
Police," an entirely private associa
tion of amateurs, had obtained permis
sion to use the race course for a series 
of experiments, to wh ch the police au
thorities were invited. The ground was 
frozen, and the immense plain of the 
largest race course near Paris looked 
like a piece of some remote desert.

About fifty persons in all, Including 
three fashionable women, had come to 
witness the trials, which were to con
sist, first, in a test of the dog’s obedi
ence end intelligence. He was to walk 
quietly beside his master, held in a 
leash, and then loose, to explore the 
ground, Git on guard, crouch down in 
concealment, or bark at the word of 
command. Rolf was told to bark, and 
a deep rhythmical sound came out of 
his throat three times, as if he under
stood1 exactly how many times wat 
sufficient for the occasion. All the 
dogs went through the first part of the 
programme with success.

THE MAN HUNT.

^.Thc most interesting trials next were 
the man hunt and arrest of supposed 
burglars. Two men were dressed up 
as Apaches (toughs). They were thor
oughly padded from head to foot with 
madtress-Iike coverings, and well did 
they need them, for the dogs took their 
busihess in earnest. Each /nan also 
wore an iron mask and a steel helmet, 
a- well as iron gloves. Â dog was first 
kid to escort one of the prisoners to a 
given place. He marched close at. his 
side, and woe to the man if he made 
the slightest attempt to escape.

The dog would make a fierce bound 
ai him and throw hiifi down In an in
stant, catching, as a rule, the mattress 
padding where it was thickest, and 
burying his teeth viciously in the man’s 
supposed flesh.-

An armed attack was then represent
ed. A man representing a burglar 
crouched with his back against a wall, 
stood concealed, armed with a club and 
a revolver. The trainer came along 
wilh his dog, anil was not supposed 
to ^ee the man -in oonceiHfftenl. The 
imaginary burglar suddenly pounces 
out on him, fires a shot and catches 
the man by the throat. The police dog; 
however, hardly gives him time. In 
an instant he seizes the man nnd/bowls 
him over, belaboring him at tjie same 
time with his teeth. The mnh is al
lowed to use his club as best tie can 
on the dog’s back, but the animal easily 
has the better of him, and the blows 
only stimulate his vigor.

ONE ANIMAL COWARD.
Only one animal out of nineteen, a 

German sheepdog, refused battle, and 
acted as coward. All the rest p rform- 
e * their part with powerful conviction, 
and it may w' 11 bo surmised that a 
real burglar, though armed wilh club 
and revolver, would have fared very 
badly under such an attack. Seven 
dogs especially distinguished them
selves by their clever and almost scien
tific behavior.

The best of all seemed to be a big 
mastiff called Garçon, who has been 
for some time already in the police ser
vice of Roubaix. Prizes have been of
fered by M. • Clemenceau, the Premier 
who lakes a great interest in these ex
periments, and by M. I.epine, perfect 
of police, who was represented at Vin
cennes by the police commissary cf 
Joinville, M. Ilennion, chief of the De
tective Bureau, will be present at the 
next trials. Further experiments will 
also be made in a few days with ambu
lance dogs, in which the War Office 
takes great interest.

»
» FREEi How much money is wasted on use

less medicines, 
lost; how much pain enduied simply 
because you do not find the right medi
cine to start with, 
auvice of thousands who speak from 
experience tn favor of 
'Pink Pills ana you will 
; money, and above at?, will find pci feet 
'health, proof of this is found in the 
statement of Mr. J. A. Roberge, a well- 
known resident of Lachine, Que., who 
eays: “1 am a boatman, anfc conse
quently exposed to all conditions of 

‘weather. This exposure began to tell 
on my health. The cold lead to weak
ness, loss of appetite, pains in the 
liinilia and side. 1 tried several medi
cines, but they did not help me. 
oundition waa growing worse and a 
general breakdown threatened. I slept 

;poorly at night and lost much in 
meight, and. began to fear that I was 
drifting into chronic invalidism. One 
«bay while reading a newspaper I was 
attracted by the statement of a fellow 
Bufferer who had been cured through 
'the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 
had spent much money without get
ting relief, and 1 hated to spend more, 
but the cure was so convincing that 1 
decided to give these a trial. I em now 
! more than thankful that I did &6. Af- 
tei; the first couple of weeks they be
gan to help me, and in seven weeks 
tafter I began the pills 1 was as well 
as ever I had' been. I am now convinc
ed that had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
■Pills at the outset 1 would not only 
have been spared much suffering, but 
would have saved money as wçll.”

Rich, red blood is the cure for'mott 
of the ailments that alfUct mankind. 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new rich blood. That is why they cure 
^uch common ailments as anaemia, In
digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, heart 
palpitation, erysipelas, skin troubles, 
and the headaches, backaches, side- 
aches and other ills of girlhood and 
womanhood. The pills are sold by all 
'medicine dealers or by mail at. 50 cents 
.« box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
iDr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, 
Ont.

kidnoye is also most bentiic ial. It is a 
perfect neutralizing agent for uric acid, 
and promptly relieves rheumatism, lame- 
back and other ailments due to disordered 
kidneys.

1 Send n« j 
name and add] 
for 1* piece# of

Jewrlrrto sell et lOrenteeach. When eold rend o* (he 
flU »o and wewlllaeiid yon three TWO SOLID COLD 
fn.trD PINOS. We trust you with the Jewelry arid will 
send It ell chargee paid. Just send ue your name an».*
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Peterborough. 
Sy Ont Canada.
eS Send for Catalogue

SURE 07 HER GROUND.
Mistress—‘Jane, I saw the milkman 

kiss you this morning. In the future 
I will take the milk in.”

June—" ’Twou!dub t be no use, mum. 
He promised never to kiss anybody but 
me."

CHENILLE CURTAINSREST AND RECUPERATION.
To provide a restful environment without 

■anatorium restrictions, to enable tired hu
manity to recuperate naturally, to secure 
to the average t|nan or woman the needed 
change from wArry and care, and to do 
these at moderate cost, is the mission of 
“The Welland,” the home of ‘‘The St. Cath
arines Well.” Apply the manager, St. 
Catharines, or any Agent of Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

My Iend ell kind» of house Hanging», also
DYED * CLEANS» 

LIKE NEW.LACE CURTAINS
Write to us about your». i

Wo Ail Have Missions to the World.— 
There is a work to do for every man 
on earth, there is a function to per
form for everything on earth, animate 
ard Inanimate. Everything has a mis
sion, and the mission of Dr. Thomas’ 
Ec tec trie Oil is to heal burns and 
wounds of every description and cure 
coughs, colds, croup and all affections 
of the respiratory organs.

MITIM ANIEI0AN DYEINQ •«., Ml US. Montreal

goods and that wd 
may send you our catalog, whion ^

you this h»nd»omo So.iJ JF
(Signet Ring, with raieed scroll» on eide», »uit.l>lc iW*
Euun, worn.» or vhildr. u ; are all the rage at the p ewn 
time Postpaid with our catalog for 12 cento. ti»n 
engraved initials, 5 cents e*3h extra. _____
'1IIE UORDON Cl»., Dept U-a. Bridgeport,Coun,

THE BORN LEADER.
Many a man who was born to be a 

leader has been out of a job most of the 
lime because he couldn’t find anybody 
who wanted to be led.

A^tjld-i a

i
NEEDLESS SACRIFICE.

Mr. Flippun—Maria, here’s 1-hat $25 
you say you need for a new hat. By 
the way, Maria, do I ever talk in my 
sleep? Mrs. Flippun—Thanks. No, 
John, you never do.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablet!. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. K. W. 
GROVE’S signature is\on each box. X6o.
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UNFORTUNATE..
Mrs. Houlihan (sobbing)—I never saw 

ye till the day before me unforchnit 
marriage!

Mr. Houlihan—An’ I often wishUye 
hadn’t seen me tiUHh’ (joy after.

I ten peck—“Her husband simply 
won’t listen to _her!” Hon peck—“How 
on earth does the lucky fe low manage

Mrs.
*

FATHER’S ECZEMA AFFLICTED 
CHILDREN.

Mr. Chas. Noble, of 375 Colonial 
Avenue, Montreal, the assistant chief 
operator of the G. N. W. Telegraph 
Co. and several of his family have been 
cured,of eczema by Z^am-Buk, the great 
herbal balm. He states the facts ns 

.follows: “Tho disease started In the 
back of my hands in the form of small 
sores and eruptions. These were very 
irrilaling and when rubbed and 
scratched turned Into very painful 

sores. I tried waters, lotions and 
salves, but the diseases continued to 
spread and so I consulted a doctor. He 
treated me for a time, but still the dis
ease spread and I got no relief. Then 
to my alarm the eczema spread to sev
eral of . the children. The pain and ir
ritation in all our cases was very great, 
and ve were very much disheartened, 
as all we tried proved unavailing. Zam- 
Ruk was recommended and I obtained 
a supply. I tried it first on a small 
patch of the eczema-, and this showed 
so much improvement that I was con
vinced Zam-Ruk would do good If per
severed with, and therefore obtained a 
supply. Each application pi^atly re
lieved the itching, pain and soreness, 
and it was not long before the erup
tions and sores dried up and disap
peared. In a few weeks from commenc
ing with Zam-Ruk every spot was re
moved. The children who had also 
taken this disease were treated tn Jhe 

way anjJ have each been cured.”
Of all druggists and stores 50c. box 

or postpaid from Hie Zain-Buk Co., To
ronto.

Comfort by day and sound sloop by night fol
low the use of Weaver’» Cerate, for skin troubles, 
no matter how tormenting they be. This oint
ment soothes an ^cleanses.

it?”

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre« 
quent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. K. W. drove on box 260

AN EAS YTA.SK.
In this day, Herr Lautersicin had been 

a busy instructor of many music stu
dents; promptness rnd economy were 
two of his watchwords. Now that he > 
had grown old and taught but sparing
ly. his habit of speech often caused a 
smile.

“What time shall I oflrne for my les
son to-morrow?” asked one of his few 
pupils.

“You come ven you get realty," said 
the music-master, “but be brompt, so 
as not to vaste my time nor your own. 
Understand”

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The intru
sion of uric acid into I he blood vessels 
is a fruitful cause of rheumatic pains. 
Tliis irregularity is owing to a deranged 
and unhealthy condition of the liver. 
Anyone subjected to this painful affec
tion will find a remedy in Forme lee s 
Vegetable Pills. Their action upon - Hu 
kidney; is pronoun-'ed and most bene
ficial f and by. les’oring healthy action, 
they correct Impurities in mo blood.

NOT A PLAIN COOK.
Mistress—“See here, Jane, I can’t have 

you entertaining company in my kit
chen all tho time.”

New Cook—"Faith, an’ it do be your 
own fault, ma’am. Yez should ’av’ ad- 
vertoised for a plain cook.”

in
impurities In the Blood.—When the 

action of the kidneys becomes impaired, 
impurities in the blood are almost cure 
tc follow, and general derangement < f 
llie system ensues. Par melee’s Vege
table Pills will regulate the kidneys, 
so Hint they will maintain healthy ac
tion and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is ce- 
rangement of these delicate organs. 
As a restorative these Pills are In (lie 
first rank.

Naturally a young man’s best girl 
is all the world to him—which explains 
why all tho world loves a lover.
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!FROM.BONNIE SCOTLAND

Whet Is the Beet Thing to strengthen werk 
backs? “The D & I,” Menthol Plaster. It will 
cure lumbago and rheumatism. $1 roll» make» 
seven 25c plasters. Davis & Lawrence Co. 
Mnsteeal. 1NOTE3 OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES. While two men often stand and chat, 
Two women stand and chatter.

.THE CRUMPLED ROSE LEAF.
A prosperous Scotch farmer, pain

fully exact in money matters, married 
a widow possessing in her own right 
the sum of a thousand poimds.

Shortly after the wedding a friend 
met the farmer, to whom he offered 
congratulations, at the same time ob- Quick ease for the worst cough quick 
serving: relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE

"It’s a good thing for you, Sandy—a ' L? t^ke.’ev*n.fo^,a ~hlId’ Cures 
marriage that means a thousand pounds lhat 19 b uloh s uure’ — 
to you.”

“Not quite that, McPherson,” said 
the farmer, “not quite that.”

HAIR.
One of the curious things about most 

people is that they would rather have 
a lot of hair wilh which to cover no
thing than to have something worth 
while wwth no hair to comb over it.

If the charily that begins at home is 
the real thing it soon contracts the 
travel habit.

VVIni Is Going On In the Highlands 
aud Lowlands ol Auld 

Scotia.
North Berwick burgh has had a clean 

Mb of health for nearly a year.
There were 11,374 new depositors in 

the Edinburgh Savings Bank during 
1507.

Several iron workers at Coatbridge, 
Lanarkshire,- are closing, owing to dear 
coal.

Business iq, Itolhesay is in a very bad 
Etale, and more local failures 
nounced.

Mr. David Houston, coal agent, Green
ock, dropped dead in the street on his 
way home. ,

Lord Galloway’s estates in Wigtown
shire, were exposed at £487,000, but 
offer was made.

Pitcullen House and grounds, Perth, 
have been sold to the directors of Mur
ray’s Royal Asylum.

Lord Overtoun has been appointed a 
vice-president of the Scottish National 
Itifie Association.

’There were 337 on the roll of Knowe- 
park School, Selkirk, and 370 on the roll 
of the Burgh School.

George Brown & Co., Greenock, arc to 
build a twin-screw steamer for service 
on the River Plate.

Estimates aggregating £12,417 2s. 3d., 
have been accepted for the erection of 
the Galashiels Technical School.

At Duddington Park, Portobcllo, re
cently died Mr. Robert Donaldson, head
master, Lochend Road School, Leath.

Cam bell town fishermen complain that- 
the torpedo practice in the Clyde inter
feres with fishing at Ballantrae.

Wages in Dundee shipbuilding yards 
fire to be reduced five per cent, on.piecc 
west's and Is. per week on time wages.

A gift of coal of 5 cwt. each, to 104 
families of the poorer classes in Dal
keith was made by the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch.

The output of shipbuilding work in 
Greenock and Porl-Glasgbw lasX year 

\ was 215,971 tons, as compared} with 
\ 230,194 in 190G. ' /

Lost year Glasgow imported eight mil
lion bunches of bananas, equal 
two dozen bunches to each of Ihfe popu
lation.

Alex. Stephens & Sons launched the 
twin-screw steamer Hesperian, of 10,000 
tons gross, for the Alla-^ Line at Gias- 

*gow recently.
The Corporation, of Glasgow is asking 

to appoint a Municipal RelieMflommiltee 
to deal with the distress among the un
employed.!

Glasgow Town Council has made an 
Bppeel for subscriptions for -an unem
ployed aid fund. The Council has headed 
the list with £1,000. ‘

SHILOH’S
I(sold under a guarantee CoU$£hs ^ 

to cure colds and coughs 
I suicker than any other 
! /edicine—or your money back. 34 years 

Why, exclaimed th- friend, “I un- ! pf success commend Shiloh’s Cure. 23c., 
derstood there was every ponny of a ^0c., $1. 
thousand pounds to you.” I

“I had to pay seven'een shillings and I 
sixpence for a marriage license, ’ said .
Sandy, with a sigh.

PILESr CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
iPAZO Olk'TMKN V h guarantee 1 t > care any 
'case of Ifching, Blind. Bleeding or Protudiug 
iPlies in 6 » 14 days or m i:iey refunded. 60o.

& Colds
same

SIS
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HOW HE MADE IT.

QUICKLY!*
“Why, Johnnie,” said M s. Muggins, 

"what aie you doing here? Is Willie s 
party over?”

"No’m.” blubbered Johnny.

A SPECIFICATION.
“Alas!” moaned the defeated general, 

“(hat, division which fled in the attack 
by the enemy, was the cream of my 
army.”

“Yes,” bitterly retorted 
“whipped cream."

“But"
the minute I got inside the house, Wit-, 
lie’s father told me to make myself at 
home, and I came.”

no □

Great Western Railway
OF ENGLAND.

his aide,

It is easier to prevent than it is to 
cure. Inflammation of the lungs is the 
companion of neglected colds, and onco 
it finds a lodgment in the system it is 
difficult to deal with. Treatment with 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will 
eradicate the cold and prevent inflam
mation from setting in. It costs little, 
end is ns satisfactory as it is surpris
ing in its results.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten. corns from one pair of 
feet without any pain, 
done once it will do again.

MB. E. W. BURCH, the recently appointed GENERAL AGENT for the 
G. W. R., k 
informal ton 
and to-CANADA.

Whait it has t 428 TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, will give everv 
in regard to facilities for PASSENGERS and FREIGHT from

TIGHT WADS.I JAMES C. 1NGLIS, " THE D
“I ni gla< 

old man.
I 'to bo OU't

“I think 
I |Rmount o,

^Pr‘h

Hcp-Yoi 
I marry for 
I older they 
I money.
I She—Yoi 
I older; the;

Paddington Station, 
London, W.

General Manager.“When I sees de headaches some men 
acquires while gelttn’ rid of deir nionev, 
said Uncle Ebon, “I doesn’t biamc, , some
c’ dese famous rich folks foh holdin’ 
on to a dollar so hahd." HER AMBITION.

Little Motile—But they always make 
me come home too early, Mr. Tho mo- 
son. When I m grown up I shall slay 
at a party all night, the way father 
does.

1
CLIFTON SPRINGS SANITARIUM

CLIFTON STRINGS, N. Y.
f>gglng Cough drlvei eleep.iind comfort 

Allen s Lung Ba.lse.rn relieves hard breath
ing, pain in the cheat and Uritatlon ot the ttuvat.

A Nr
away.*

BABY'S WELFARE
MOTHER'S CHIEF CARE

THIS FAflOUS HEALTH RESORT enjoy*
a world-wide reputation for its home-like com
forts and the excellency of tho service rendered 
to seekers after health or rest, by its staff of 
physicians trained nurses and attendants, and 
tho lncreasing patronage from Canada and the 
Provinces is very appreciative in its commend
ation of our work.
WITH FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
in the use of the host in Medical, Surgical, 
Klectncal and Hydrotherapeutic Treatments 
and the nnest treatment rooms in the country, 
we can assure our patrons of the selection of 

I that which will prove most helpful aud suited 
i to their individual needs.

To those seeking A HAVEN OF REST we 
Ufo, extend special features that will not he found! 

elsewhere, and we invite your correspondence 
and inspection. Our rates are most liberal aim 
our service ip unequalled. No tubercular or 
insane cases /received.

Write tor booklet X and particulars.

1850 - 1906IDEAR.
The Wretched Condition of thousands is due 

to the fact that they neglect the simplest care of 
their health. When in this condition “ Ferrovim" j 
will build you up and give you strength.

He—Will you give me a place in 
heart?

She—Ycg, if y.

your
The one chief desire of the mo!her 

is that her little ones shall be healthy, 
bright and good natured. Every mo
ll 1er can keep her children in this con
dition if she will give them an occa
sional dose of Baby 's Own Ta biefs.
Ttiese Tablets cure colic, indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhoea, teething trou-
Ides and the other little His of child- Firsl Dcaj Mulo (maklng sjgns)__„Did
hojd. Mis E. LeBrun Canllon, Que., y(nr wife complain because you staved 
says:- Baby s Own tablets have been oul till af|or midnWr Second Deaf 
of great value to my baby I have Mute (chucklmg)-“Dhi she? You 
use^ them to regulate her stomach and should have seen lier! But When it be-
lx)^e:s’ and °.r 00 j111?,8 and alvvaJs gan to get monotonous I just turnedwith the best of results. ’ Sold by m^ cut y1Q fight" J nta
dicine dealers on, by mail ot 25c a box'’-— ^
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Out.

V/ican pay the rent.
NOT TIME'S SLAVE.

A traveller, finding that he had a 
couple of hours in Dublin, called a cab 
and told the driver to drive him around 
for two hours. At first all went well, 
but soon the driver began to whip up 
his horse, so that they narrowly es
caped several collisions.

“What’s the matter?” demanded the 
passenger. “Why areAyou driving s<5 
recklessly? I’m in no hurry.”

“Ah, g’w.on wid yez,” retorted the 
cabby, “d’ye think I'm goin to put in 
the" whole day drivin’ you around for 
two hours? Gitupl"

Miss Sweete (archly)—“None but the 
Man’s words to man are often flat,

ITCH, Mango Prairie Scratches, , , , . and
every form of contagious Itch on human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes Lv Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.
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Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
oÀ a worm medicine; the name is Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The 
/gieatost worm destroyer of the ago.

HE KNjSW.
“Is The master of the house in?" in

quired the* smooth-tongued book-agent 
cf the little boy who had answered his 
ring.

“Nope," said the boy.
“Little boys should not.tell falsehoods,” 

said Jhe book-agent. “Isn’t that your 
father reading tho newspaper there by 
tiu^ window?”

(“Yes,” was the answer, “that’s pa all 
right, but ma is out.”

Teacher—“Where do we obtain coal, 
Freddie?” Freddie—"From the coal-beds, 
miss." Teacher—“Rigid! Now, Jimmy] 
where do we obtain,feathers?” Jimmy— 
“From feather-beds., miss,”

The successful ma* not only takes 
advantage of the cporlunities that come 
his way, but he manufactures a few 
lor himself. V

(

ON THE OCEAN FRONT.
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

* vjr ,1
THE VISION.

She was a .vision of delight, ** 
A sylph-like form had she;

Her face an angel’s and her eyes 
Were bits of ^heavens to see.

She seemed a soul ethereal,
Upon ambrosia fed,

Until-, one day, I saw her when 
She had a cold In the head.

"A*
i i\ UL. .

I

i I 4S 1X3

“It is strange how some people cry at 
weddings." “Yes, but you’ve probably 
noticed that it’s never the single people 
who cryl” “Well?" “It Is only the 
married ones, who realize the tragedy 
ot itl”

“How d< 
sked the 
nvestigati 
very Inin 
ry are let 
ounted fc 
ther sixl;

<The Name ofl > V fient ten^ry «re proof addition is just being oo
c’*' a’iX )I ompleted, making this famous 

A uaw feature ie the unuiual

r. Cheral- 
lopment la 
Illustrated

TRAYMORE HOTEL COflPANY,
• D. S. WHITE, PresidenL

Black Watch “Father," protested little Alfred, “1 
don’t want to go to school 1” “But, my 
son," said his parent, a successful 
plckle-makcr, “don’t you want a good' 
education?” “No, father,” replied th 
young one, “I’d rather grow up to b 
just like you.”
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vieOn a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands tor Quality.
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CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.i
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ENT8 CURRENT TOPICS.
*k# orders

on it mfor
The preaching of I he gospel of fresh 

air as a panacea for UO per cent. of 
the superficial ills to which humanity

serious and
helpful habit with 1hosc who have 
proved its ellicacy. 
of people read the advice of authori
ties on the subject, admit the logic of 
their conclusions, determine to heed 
the ’list of “don’ts" Included, and im
mediately thereafter revert to their old 

S'S habits.

othing
Comminsion

falls victim continues aToronto
THE FEEDING OF FARM ANIMALS.

In the previous discussions at the 
convention, no point had been mriro 
strongly [hit forward Ihain the value and 
importance of the various breeds of live 
stock to the Maritime fanner, for they 
not only provided a sure source of re
venue, but would yield that revenue at 
hi lie expense to the fertility of Ihe farm, 
says Prof. M. Gumming, LefSre the Nçw 
Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymens 
convention, 
have in his voidings fio per cent, of the 
fertility which was in food. A dairy 
cow giving an average flow of milk 
would leave 75 per cent., or, if her pro
duct is fed on the farm, there need not 
!)•. a loss of more than 5 or 10 per cent, 
of the fertility contained in the food 
she was given. If it was important 
to keep live slock—or, rather, to have 
live stock keep the former—it was much 
more important I hat tins live stock 
should he of the test quality, for every
one knew Wit iherc was stock that 
would pay a profit, and stock that would 
not. The problem for the progressive 
faimer of the present day is to get as 
many of the first kind as possible, and 
as few of Ihe other kind. In doing I hi 3, 
one hfad to depoirfU upon breeding, se
lecting and feeding, of which three op
erations the speaker scarcely knew 
what one was the most important. All 
were necessary, but he was inclined to 
believe that, in this Province, at any 
rate, feeding was even 
than breeding. It was a cvhdous trait 
in human nature that a man who could 
summoiiNuJ) courage to buy 
.stock, at nigh prices, would, 
jMse animals every eXtfa ounce of 
Mood they might. consume. Such a*

63. Still, the majority

1 F.nd n. fhe
BOUP GOLD 

welry arid will or name and-*

I., U. 8. A.

In a recent issue of a contemporary 
appears an article satirically headed 
“Golds and I low to Cat .h Them,1’ writ
ten by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, and il- 
1 u si rated suggestively with views of a 
monkey in the throes of an attack of 
the grip and a parmi enjoying the re
lief and discomf rt of a racking sneeze. 
In these pictures the artist has clever
ly caught Ihe spirit of Dr. Hutchinson's 
between-!he-line criticism of the public 
intelligence, 
intimates that he believes any person 
who i crmlls himself to become a prey 
to the grip fails thereby to establish 
c denial of his simian ancestry, while 
those who woefully confess a weakness 

are as certainly emulating the 
ess of the imitative parrot.

IP A feeding steer would
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According to Dr. Hutchinson an epi
demic of grip is an artificial creation 
and “catching co44T-4&,,.supremely fcol- 
ish. lie would have us understand that 
our systems, while 'the happy hunting 
grounds of swarms of savage baciljV 
are provided by nature with <•{ mighty 
force of defenders, a guard of pi elective 
substance* in thé blood known to their

•e neglected

never saw 
unforchnit

'st-class
grudge

wishUye
after. course never paid.

The real value of an animal poinsist
ed din trie amount of food it could jcon- 
sumo to advantage over and above the 

d anti- amount neces-avy to mnirilain the vital
bodies. Upon the invading geM the func,l”nsm }\n lhe Co11^ herd, the

° ° most - pr tllable cow was the hcavies!-
^^H^odies make,constant war, ancL the feeding one. Such a view did not, how-

of the former to harm uy de- ever, suit the ideas of many fanners,
pffirs upon the strength and fighting 0nf> daY the speaker was showing /
quality of the latter to keep Jm in ff,r,mer ,ho h<T(1’

1 out a cow that was giving^ WOOD
subjection and put them to rout. * pounds of milk annually, and which

was costing about $80 a year for feed. 
The visitor considered this an outrage
ous amount, compared with the $&) his 
own cows cost him; but whenz it was 
pointed out to him that the cow was 
giving ns great a .return for the $80 she 
was costing as 3% of his c m> cost
ing $135 for feed, were doing, he )>e- 
gan to appreciate the value of profi'- 

more than he had

cue.
le most fra- 
VB BROMO 
re on box 26o professional acquaintance) a

i had been 
nusic stu- 
omy were 
,v that he - 
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caused a
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Now, the anti-bodies feed on fresh 
elr and grow strong and vigorous on 
cold baths. Exercise of the body in the 
open puts them in the pink of condi
tion, but th^y weaken and finally fad-1

t
itfy,” said 
rompt, so 
your own.

away once we try to cxldle them. Steam
heat and chest protectors are theto | stock rather

previously.and chat, 
Iter. *rm,r* ,a"d 11,011 - There bad teen , <H*nw.k,h .NI»

when the first chill days of fall appear j convention on heel cattle, and, incident-
and we begin cultivating the hissing ' ally, as to whether there was mpre pio- 
radialor and the snug but insanitary fit in ,hat branch of farming than m 
hvin,. room wo are Idl.mg one .rtend.,
,ne ano.nciping me"MCTO! question, and those who favored beef

production did so for the following rea
sons: Beef eat tie required (I) less labor, 
(2) loss skilled labor, (3) more could be 
kept with the same amount of lalor 
because coarser products were <y insum- 
rd. and more manure produced; (4) made 
holidays and Sundays less iiksomc; (5) 
required loss capital in buildings and 
equipment; (6) their manure was more 
valuable; (7) less trouble with “blanks," 
and (8) help out the man of mature 

who is resting on his oars, and

IPS
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jh—quick 
nd SAFE
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>us£hs 
Colds

34 years
ure. 25c.,

lo a sweeping victory.

We do not “catch cold" by silling in
It deestiraf'^ but by avoiding them, 

not follow that because Iho air of the
sleeping room is kept cold by the ab
sence of heat that it is also kept pure, 
find the more clothing we pile 
bodies Ihe

SIS
on our 

more sensitive we makeY! years
is satisfied to keep up his farm withthem. In a word, this mithority again 

sounds the warning I hat fresh air and a fair income.
Those in favor of dairying clainv that 

that indus‘ry (1) presents many inslanc-
epeu windows, open lungs, and operfj f ull" aUdwimce for ' labor; (2)

pores—with these tilings sensibly -con- they gave this revenue regifiarly. thus 
side rod the anti-bodies will do the rest helping out the man of limited capital;
and there will Le no more colds or end- afforrls n better chance to keep

cpi skilledJalDor at a profit the year round; 
(4‘it/gives a man n belter chance to 
k£op pigs and poultry, .etc., at a Vo- 
Htr (5) when only butter is sold, jihe 
manurial product is fully equal to that 
of beef cat tle; (G) in beef 'production there 
was trouble, ns evidenced by the. mar
kets, in competing with Western beef, 
but dairying Afforded a better chance, 
even if the cost of production wore high
er and Ihe products of a per'shable 
nature: (7) it affords a batter < pnoitun ty.

If jiiose arguments were solids th. n 
Ihe best farhjing outlook was along the1!, 
dairy line, but there are whole seev1 
lions, aind parts, perhaps of every sec
tion, where becf-ra’iyng ought to. be 
and can be carried on at a profit. A 
good had been said that day about 
the dCiat-purposc cow. , For his (the 
speaker’s) part, if he were a beef farm
er, he would own beef cows capable of 
giving a good fk)\v,of milk,- but would 
célTtnem çood milking beef cattle, 
ho were a Mh-irymanx he would keep 
that sort of cow as far away from IPs 
farm as possible. Then, ns\o feed*. 
The 'Maritime Provinces wère essenti
ally adapted to. the raising of hay, 
gieen fodder and roots, but, with some 
exceptions, they did not^prod.uce grain 
a- cheaply as places further \yest, and 
Iho fanner .ought so Ip arrange his farm 
as lo get the greatest profit from those, 
products.

With regard to hay, if they were lo 
grow it at all, it would certainly be 
more profitable to grotv only the best 
quality. Whether for Vlairy or beef 
entile, clover- hay Avas much (he most 
efficient, and would help to save the' 
gtain bill, at less expense to -the fer
tility of the soil. In roots, these Prov
inces easily excel the West. They form 
a most cheap and desirable feed for fat
tening cattle and also inducing a good 
milk* flow. With roots, it was possible 
to use cheaper and coarser feed, ari3 
they ministered to the health of all 
stock. The quantity to be fed varied, 
of course, with the animal, 
cases, one or~ovcn two bushels per oqw 
would not be too much, but about 40 
pounds a day would be found an eco
nomical amount. Too much could not 
be said as to the value of forage crops. 
Peas and oats mixed were particularly 
valuable, and perhaps more easily 
grown in some parts than corn. If cows 
are ^diking, their use will maintain the 
milk flow, and, if dry, they would pro
mote condition, and were most valu
able tor beef cattle and sheep.

plenty o.f it, pure water and- plenty of 
thal, used externally and internally,

ay
3r the 
every 
Iron)

demies of influenza.
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THE DOCTOR’S EXPECTATIONS.
I m glad to find you so much belter, 

o man. Do as thé doctor expect you 
•to bo out soon?"

“I think he expects 'me to be out the 
iBirKumt of his bill.

ger. .

9 He sent it in%UM
OT A£E, RUT W IS DO Mi

IIcj—Young girls .always -wanit to 
marry for love, but when they grow 
older they want to marry a man with 
inoney.

She—You’re wrong. They don’t grow 
older; I hey merely grow wiser.

tT enjoy8
-like com- 
i rendered 
;s staff of 
lants, and 
a and the 
commend-

3RIENCE
Surgical, 

raatments 
e country, 
lection of 
ud suited If a man is afraid to lie outright he 

Logins by saying “They say." f

îEST we
be found! 

ipondencp 
i lierai aim

Failure is the only thing that 
man can achieve without effort.

any
ircular or

f
uliri. -t Even some thirsty men arc not anxi- 

:u.s for an ppportunity to line up in 
rout of the ban-of justice.

^'^fc'nian (discovering a burglar in 
he^^of opening a bank safe)—“Hold 
it^Bliat are you doing there?:: Burg- 

'ti t make such a row, old man. 
[ only want to see if mv deposit is all 
"ighl. Nobody can 
>ow-a-days."

Crawford—“While your wife is away 
n the country why -do you always send 
ier such small sums at a time?” Crab- 
ihaav—“If I didn’t she might use the 
uoncy to come home unexpectedly.1’

/
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trust his banker

X

o
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& A,
“Itow do you account for the fact," 

ffked the doctor, “as shown by actual 
nvo.sligation, that thirty-two out of 
very hundred criminals in the 
ry are left-handed?" “That’s easily ac- 
ounted for,” said the professor. “The 
ther sixty-eight are right-handed.”

i
In some

coun
is famous 
e unusual

LChoTil- 
ipment in 
lluwt rated

NY,
'osident.

Y g Man—“What do you think of 
Iindignant Old, Gentleman- 

Brown, sir, he is ’ one of those peo- 
•le that smack you on thfe back before 
[our face and hit you in the eye,behind 
me back. UghP

k wn?"

t
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YOUNG HEALTHFOLKSÜ Jmm'WImm
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-r-'-5 TUBERCULOUS MENINGITIS.HI 1RS CARNIVAL.- mm

umm Little Davie Baker's father was going This form of chronic brain L . . 
to Montreal lo the carnival, and Davie ona which affects chikiren mam y, 
wished that lie might go, too. He had though adults do not always esccro • 
hoard .such wonderful .stories about the '1 he most frequent age is 0l>jUl vvo 
tee palace and the- tobogganing. years. Nearly half of all th «capes oc-

When he cried a iilLe about it, grand- <-ur near the t>eriod of first dentiuon. 
ma said she would have Billy, the The disease is due to a d>-posit o 
chore t»y, think up something that tubercles in the pia mater—-the inner 
would be much nicer. They decided lo of Ihe membranes covering the brain, 
have a carnival of Ihcir own. This is accompanied by more or less

Billy and Davie, after much con si d- in fl amnia t ton and softening of the brain 
ering, began preparations. There were f'nd hy an increase in the amount of 
two great watering-tubs in I lie yard, cerebrospinal fluid, 
where the horses were watered. It was '1 uberculosia of other par s. a-> the

lungs or joints, Is very common, but 
the meningeal affection may exist alone». 
The disease may begin gradually or 
abruptly. The gradual is most com
mon. For a longer or shorter period 
Hie child is- noticed to be ill. It is dull.
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bald weather, and at night they were 
frozen over an inch or two in thickness, 
and Ihrough the day, too, if they were 
not disturbed. Then Biliy got two or 
three empty grain-boxes,—big, shallow 
ones,—and after banking snow round
them lo keep them from b aking, lie ! often pecv.sh, sleeps poorly, somroimes

crying out shrilly in sleep or grinding 
his teeth; the appetite is poor, vomit
ing is not infrequent, constipation is 
the rule,. and the breath is generally 
bad.

In older children headache is usual
ly complained of, and Ihe speech is af- , 
ficted, being stow and halting, some
times with disarrangement of the order 
of the words in a sentence, or ihe sub
stitution of meaningless words, 
the disease i& fully developed, all ttie^e . 
symptoms become intens ity.

Pain is often severe, sometimes in th€ 
head, .sometiAies in other parts of the 
body; constipation is obstinait; vomit
ing occasionally, although not always, 
occurs; the eyes arc sensitive to light; 
the face has a vacant expression; rib- 
notice is taken of the .surroundings* Jhe ■ ; . 
patient lies on the side'with the knees 
drawn up, and asks 1-5" be let' aVm?. •i 

GotjvuLiions are the rude in j^ung;, 
children. Thpy may be confined Jo ce G . 
tain groups of muscles-, ‘to or.e extrém- 

been electiori'*'^y or td "ffhe side ofmie facd.-otjJthey- 
year, and in the storeroom, there was may involve the entre body ^Follow- 
a whole boxful of wax candles leftover l-he convulsions there Lsutually
from ‘illuminations.” Mama gave Davie more or less muscular rigdity, or there

may be paralysis. The pulse is irregu:
Har, and as a rule slower than iior- 
fnal until toward the end of Ihe dtsea-e, 
when it may become, very rapid. The 
breathing is also irregular, and sigh
ing is frequent. ' *

Tuberculous meningitis is a very seri
ous, usually fatal, disease, but victims 
sometimes recover from it u rider "'ap
propria le treatment, or get welt ' spo-n- -, 
taneously. It is quite different in na
ture and .syippt-oms /from cerebrospinal 
meningitis.—Youth's I Companion.
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pumped them full of water and let 
liiom freeze over. These ice-cakes Billy 
carefully removed as often as he could 
get them frozen, and within, three days, 
by constant watching, he had a great 
many, as clear as crystal. Then he and 
Davie marked off a square on the snow, 
drove down pains of tall stakes at the 
corners, and as rhany along the s.deS 's 
were needed.
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Wm.mÊm MM® When86 The great ice-cakes were then dropped 
into place belwén Ihe stakes, forming 
transparent walls. On ^the. top of the 
walls single sticks were 'laid, and more 
ice-cakes laid over them for a roof. 
This was the “palace."

At an early stage in Iho proceedings, 
Davie had written this invitation to the 
boys of the neighborhood, leaving one 
at each door

nnm
EpÏ*

IFH has lots of ups and 
downs,"

So says Mother dear;
"Lots of smiles and lots of frowns; 

Lots of hope and fear."

L< (

/

: t

Think how often tenpins go 
Up and $8own again !

Treated worse than "Life,” I know; 
' Yet THEY don't complain.

*:• *-i%mmil hoc For davieDhkers carnival 
bring >Ere bcjwguns . i 

thursDy Nilemimm
r>

-1
1 JMr*The fall before had y

oug&9FSZ these. •.
Billy made a cross and tacked rows 

of candles to it, and set it up. on the 
roof of the palace; candles ran all 
along the four eaves and down the 
corners. Two big piles of dry branches 
from the woods were heaped up at a 
little distance on each side, and a "Ton g 
pole with candles attached ran from 
cne to the other, suspended from high 
stakes.

It was a very still4Fight. As soon as 
it was dark the boys came, all bund
led up*, and Ihe fun began. Billy first 
lighted lanterns and set them inside 
the palace; then he lighted all the 
candles, and last the bonfires.

How they flared and twinkled and 
gilttoredy"Greal clouds of sparks from 
Ihe bonfires went sailing up almost out 
of sight, and such shout ng and whoop
ing and dancing was never seen nor 
heard.

For an hour fhe children coasted 
down the hill near by and ran races 
on their snow-shoes; then Davie’s mo
ther . sounded Hie horn, and they all 
flocked into the dining-room, whore 
ttierc were great plates of apples and 
buns and snowy corn-balls. They all 
thought the “carnival" just splendid, 
and declared that they would have one 
every year.

But a very little thing came near 
spoiling it all. The boys had come 
aimed with bow gums and bows and ar
rows, and even p ip-guns of all descrip
tions, much to Davie’s amazement.

“Bow-guns!" he cried, in disgust. “I 
said 'hoggins! Terboggins!"

But one of the boys fished his note 
up from the depths of his pocket, with 
a handful of acorn shells and ginger
bread crumbs. That quenched Davies 
spirit at once, and he stoutly resolved 
that he would learn to spell bot'er be
fore another year.—Youths Companion.

we must uv stood there for 'bout fif
teen minutes.

All at qnce there came an orful yell; 
then âr mixture of shrieks an’ ba,rks 
an’ groans an’ howls an’ squeaks an’ 
bumpin’ an’ thumpin' that set our hair 
on end.

"You'd better go in. Bill, an' see 
what’s up,”-says Skinny, his teeth chat
tering awful.

"Er—suppose you go this once, Skin
ny,” says I, though I wasn’t as 'fraid 
as he was. .

’Fore we had time to arglfy any
further we heard one thud after an
other, a smash, an’ a great rattlin’ of 
chains.

"He’s fell down the stairs,” whispers 
Skinny.

Another minute, an’ out flew Jim 
through the winder. His hands wcr& 
Still tied behind him. but somehow 
/the bandage 'round his eyes had 

./worked loose an’ we could see his 
eyes starin’ with what Bill says is 
"mortal terror." But that wasn’t all. 
There was something tied with chains 
’round Jim’s legs—something that was 
snappin’ and snarlin' and makin’ orful 
sounds.

Jim an' the "thing” rolled right 
down the bluff almost into the creek. 
The other fellers had run by this time, 
but me and Skinny sneaked up to Jim. 
An’ what do yuh think we found? 
Why, the "ghost” people talked so 
much about was only Gorman's old 
dog, Pete, that had broken off his 
chain and run away a long time ago! 
His chain had got twisted about Jim’s 
legs, yuh see.

Well, you can just bet we had 
enough of ’nttiations that night. We 
had to nearly carry Jim all the way 
home—an’ we didn’t feel ourselves as 
though we had any too much ginger.

However, we’d found out that the 
Haunted House wasn’t haunted, after 
all; an’ that’s a whole lot.

NE big thing about Skinny is his 
I 1 ’rlglnality. Fact Is, he can work 
^—' out as many schemes In a mln- 

qje as all the rest of the "Bloody Rob
bers” can in an hour. That's one rea
son why them "Bloody Pirates"—who 
ain’t much account, anyway—never gets 
ahead of us.

’Course, when the time came to ’nitl- 
atc Jim Crawford into the "Robbers,” 
it was Skinny who pervlded what Bill 
Kane calls the ways an' means. We’d 
saved the ’nltiation until after Wash
ington’s Birthday, yuh know, so's not 
to have all our fun come in a lump.

“Fellers," says Skinny, "let's blind
fold Jim an' after it’s dark take 'im 
out to the old haunted house, near Gor
man's. Jim's scared to death o' that 
old house. He told me he once knew 
a^fSiler who'll seen a spook there, an' 
that he wouldn’t go In for $100.”

"Folks do say there’s ghosteses and 
other orful things,” chimed In Pete 
Hamilton.

"Well, yo.u can bet yer life Jlm’ll let

--1-
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FOR I^ALIDS.

A nourishing drink tor sick people 
Is made as follows: Make a strong cup 
cf coffro, add cream and a titille if no re 
sugar than usual, and let it all come 
to a boil. Then pour it over a well- 
Luralcn- ia-4be. i-up-.in .vvjjich it :s 
to bo served.

Meat Tea.—Cut a pound of lean meat 
into thin slices, put into a quart and 
a half a pint of cold water, set it over 
a gentle fire wheie it will become giar 
dual y wej’m. When the scum arises 
l-d it simmer gently for about an hour, 
then strain it through a fine sieve or 
napkin, let it stand ten minutes to set
tle, and (hen pour off the clear tea.
An onion and a few grains of black 
pepper may be added. If the meat ;s 
boiled till it is thoroughly tender you 
may mince it and pound it and make 
potted beef.

An excellent way to boil an egg so 
as to have it soft and fluffy, suitable 
for convaflcscenls, is to cook it eight 
minutes. The water in the kett’.c must 
b : boiling. Carefully place the egg— 
which previously has been dipped • in > 
warm water lo remove ch.lt, as sudden 
change in temperature would crack it— 
in trie boiling water, and cover,: leav
ing upon Ihe hot stove to got the heat.
At the end of eight minutes take egg 
from shell, salt and butter to taste, and 
you will have a soft, palatable, easily . 
digested egg.
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Timorous Tib
F ALL the goats on the moun- 

V /-^aln’ Tlb waa the most timid.
, ^*-E~iIe was afraid to take the 
smallest kind of a leap. And his 
mother had no end of a time teach
ing him to climb. Once, as he stood 
hesitating on a narrow ledge of the 
mountain, a hunter dropped a noose 
from above and almost dragged Tib 
up to him by the horns. It was only 
by a desperate wriggle that he man
aged to escape.

Another day all the little mountain 
goats were playjng Follow Your 
Leader. When It came Tib’s turn to 
stand on a tiny pinnacle on the top
most 
tremb
Down he rolled, bounding from rock 
to rock, till at last his horns came 
in contact with a telegraph wire 
that wound in and out about the 
mountain; his horns became fastened 
In the wire, and there he hung for 
nearly half a day.

No sooner did he regain the ground 
than \he was seized by a great, big

c
-----------------------------*------------------------------

Few people are as smart as they 
think other people Hunk they are.

DRAGGED HIM DOWN THE STEPS/
t

us know mighty quick if there is, for 
he’s a fraldy-cat 'bout ghosts and such 
things. Maybe, thoughV/he'U be too 
scared to holler,” laughed Jack Warner.

So, when the night came for ’nltia
tion, we led poor, wonderin’ Joe out 
to the edge of town. Here we blind
folded ’!m ’fore we went the rest of 
the way. The old house is on a bluff 

,i*tght by the creek, anL about -quarter 
of a mile from Gorman’s farm. Some 
o’ Gorman's folks lived In it long, i 
ago, but It's been empty for nigh on 
to fifty years—that is, empfcy ’cept for 
rats ah’ /mice an’ squirrels An’ snakes 
an’ toayh an’ wasps an’ most every 
other kind of pests. We’d never done 
more than peek through a broken shut
ter, but wo could seo that much even 
then.

On we went with Jim. tiot one of us 
eayin’ a single word. His legs began to 
shake more an’ more, 
goln’ to happen to him he wanted It over 
with lust as soon as possible. At 
though, we reached the house. An’ 
o’ the other fellers were as trembly as 
Jim when an ol’ owl hooted from the 
house, as though darin’ us to come In.

They got more and more scared, too, 
upshot o’ the matter was 
Skinny had to do the whole 

thing ourselves. We’d already tied Jim's 
hah$ls behind him, so we had a lot o’ 

yblA liftin’ him through the broken 
tdow. Pete Hamilton then handed 
l* a 'lighted candle, 
osh, you ought to uv seen them rM$ 

erf’ things cut up -a fuse! I tell yuh, 
Skinny an’ I didn't feel any too pleasant. 
Bût we led 'im up anvold palSof rickety 
steps that " like to uy wenv to pieces 
every second, up to the old lort ab 
Here we left Jim an' started down the 
ladder fast as we cpuld. ’Deed, Skinny 
was so scared at a/bat that flew ’round 
Ns head that he tumbled down the last 
few steps and broke them, an’ t 
missed my footing an’ stumbled qn 
top of him. In most cases, we'd had 
»' fight right then and there—’cause 
Skinny won’t 1st any one f^ll 6n top 
o’ him any more than I would—but 
all we thought of Just then was to 
scoot * out or there. This - we did 
mighty quick. All the rest of the 
fellers was ao scared at the noise 
that they ward ‘way off from the 
bouse.

There is always a good-paying job 
on tap for the man who can deliver 
the goods.

PA KNEW.
“Pa, what is a cold snap?" 
“Something enjoyed hy the plumber. 

Run along now."
Re kind to your friends, be agree

able! to your neighbors and beware of 
your enemies.

part of the mountain, his legs 
led so with fright that he fell.

long Courtship Is expensive, marriage 
more so and alimony—well, that's the 
limit.

It's a wise father who uses grammar 
that is satisfactory to his 16-year-old 
daughter.

V

-\Never judge the kind of mother a 
man had by the woman who marries 
him.

Marriage is like a porous plaster; 
ft’s easier to get next to it than it Is 
to get away from it.Whatever was l It is easier lo do a charitable aoA 

than it is to ’drain from talking aboutilast,
some Even witen wiltdh 

XuH^ime
is experience a self-made 

imes finds it dillicult lo makem man 
true friends.

it.
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Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott*J> EmtilW 
sion to bring back health and strength. •

But the strongest point about Scott*S 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheek», and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick aid 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol
ALL DRUGGISTS l SOc. AND $1.00.
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*"AND THERE TIB HyNG”ove.

beâr. Fortunately, the bear was not 
hungry at the time. Lifting Tib 
above his head, he threw the..poor 
goat with all his force against a bank 
of qarth nearby. Tib stuck there by 
nis horns, while the bear ambled off, 
promising himself a good meal In 
the event nig. Well it was for Tib 
that he managed to wriggle himself 
loose.

But ill luck still pursued him. He 
was captured by a sheep herder and 
for almost a month compelled to per
form the duty of a bootjack, taking

i# ♦*.««____ ___. . . . off the herder’s boots with his horns.
red’ 1PU1* At last, however, Tib escaped and

m FnV h.wu 1 * B}r3® his way baofc to the mountain.
. D “* *° frightened with the h, found, to his Joy. that no longerSSSR 4:fkhlePA*nr-n >,0th^ir.M .coui4 - Sid he feel afraid, so much had Si.

. AX *^2, owlf fat* strange experience done to develop 
ta*#n aW6F th* rest his courage. And “Timorous Tib” 

.n _n._. ... _ became so daring tkat he was known"• a^ waited silent-like. * guess thereafter, as "Courageous Tib. '

t * I

OUT OF IT.
The departing * servant—Cpyld you fight shy of snakes in the grass, 

give me a character, madam? As soon as the average girl acquires
Madam—I’m sorry, but I haven't one two or three stickpins she begins to 

U) syux:.

Even professional snake charmers

talk about her jewels.
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SYNOPSIS OF
Coal.-Co;.: lands may be purchased fça’; k2{fUi8tiOfiS

ai $10 per acre for sof. coal and $20for ! 
anthracite. Net more than 320 acres ! 

be acquireox by or e individual or 1 
Royalty at the rate ol ten j

SYNOPSIS Or CAN ADIAN NORTH 
WEST MIN I NO REGULATIONS.

close together and the plants quite 
quite near to each other in thv rowe ( 
it is claimed that the largest per 
cent, of sugar is obtained from the 
beds The results at Gu-lph 
show that when the Sugar Ji tis 

grown in rows 18 inches apart 
there is an average yield of about 
2 tons per acre more than when 
the rows are at a distance of 28 
inches apart. The analysis in the 
chemical department of the Co!- 
ege for five year* in succession 

show that on the average the roots 
which were 18 inches apart con
tained 10.9 per cent, sugar and 
those which were 28 inches apart 
10.8 per cent, sugar. These re
sults seem to indicate that in the 
quality of the roots the distance 
does not matter very materially 
providing the roots are cultivated 
Gainfully and are not thinned to 
more than 7 inches ap^rt in the 
row. The farmer who grows hie 
roots in rowr 18 inches apart would 
however obtain greater 
v due than the mau who grows his 
sugarbeets in rows 28 inches a- 
part, owing to the greater yield of 
roots per acre.

FORTHE EDITORS LETTER
Having finished onr lunch the 

president led the “bunch” over t<- 
the Judging Parillion where cigars 
were freely handed around and 
while we “watched their smoke” 
horses and cattle were led into the 
ring and one 
gave a short talk on the draft breeds 
and beef cattle and the method of

The Pavilion 
have said before ii a large

HARNESSCoal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 

than 2,560 acres will be leas-

can
company.
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

are Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum fot i company, 
accordingto capital. Horse-Fittingsof the professors

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era 1 in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
1OO feet square; entry fee $5, re

newable yearly.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

more 
to one applicant.

Application for n lease must bé 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights

judging the same
'Ias we

eight-sided building with a fifty 
foot ring anil a seating capacity for 
800 people. Clydes 
heavy draft horses placed before 
the visiters that day and three 
classes of Beef Cattle, viz; Callow-

M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land 

must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in nnsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of §5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 

the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per

thewere

@eeeeeweeeseeee§
The Highest Paid Cook

ays, Angus and Shorthorns.
Leaving the Judging Pavilion 

we passed into the department of 
Grains and Grasses where an able 
lecturer entertained us for half an 
hour. It seemed as though every 
grain and every specie of grass 
from all parts of the known globe 

collected there. It wt e of spe 
cial interest to note ’tlte different 
experiments in grafting grain seeds 
and the results that had attended

m mmare mm In Lethbridge

— is EMPLOYED AT THE =4É
money

lor on

Hotel DallasThe lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each'mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

are

Xi
tun.

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which ate not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for

i
SOME FINE CATTLE 

SHIPPED OUT
these efforts. As regards the ex
periments in Winter Wheat (of 
which we were more particularly 
interested) thv professor said that 
in sowing the earns, they bad dis
covered That about 90 pounds o 
seed to ths sors en the average soil 

the best results. This

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaIISE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Mfliister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Mr. BeUoeki shipped out a half 
doses cars of fine steers on Wed 
nssday, killed for the Winnipeg
Market. They were the stock of 
S. A. Harris, Ed Ivins and R. S 
Smith, Messrs Ivins and Smith 
accompanied the shipment, 
said that some df those stsers 

the best that had been ship-

SYN0PS1S OF CANADIAN hORTii-WEST

MOneSTEAO REGULATIONS
“The Proof of the Pudding 4* 

^ is the EATING THEREOF.”
produ
amount might be increased for 
poor land and decreased for 
rich soil. Of course we coafessec

mny
the working ot: the mine at the rateA vY c'en numbered eection of Dominion 

Lands in Manitoba 01 the Nurth-weet 
Provinces, excepting 8 and «i, not reserved, may 
b« bo in este,idee* oy any person who is tbs sole 
bead of a family, oi any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must noiUiade in person bv the applicant at the 
office of the Leal Agent or bub-Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ;n each year for three 
years.

'i If the father (or mother, if the father le 
deceased) of the homsteader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered tor the re 
(juireinents aD to residence may ne satielied by 
suen person residing with the father or mother.

3 if the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming laud owned by him in tbe vicinity 
oi bis homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satielied by residence upon the 
said land.

Ufa
It is of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands

that we were numbered among 
those who were on the decrease for 
seed and the increase for soil. 
The leefcnrer further remarked that 
if the lend is in a good state of 
cultivation, it matters but little 
whether the seed is sown broad
cast or with a tube drill, but if the 
land is dry ot lumpy that which is 
sown with a drill is likely to give 
the best results. In an experiment 
conducted for several years in suc
cession, winter wheat grown on 
land on which a crop of field peas 
was used as a green manure pro
duced an annual average of 6^ 
bushels more wheat pel acre than 
that grown on land where 
of buck-wheat had been / plowed 
under and also that wmch had 
been grown on clover sod^ yielded 
much better than which had been 
grown on timothy sod. Of course 
our readers will keep in mind that 
these experiments are in keeping 
with the Ontario farmer and not 
applicable in any general way to 
the Albertan with his many hun
dred acres and rich productive 
soil. The highest yields of winter 
wheat have been obtained from 
that sown betwen the 26 of August 
and the 9th of September. Pas
sing by the different varieties of 
Barley, Oat^, Flax, Peas, etc. we 
took special pains to make enquiry 
into another experiment of local 
interest, i. o. The Sugar Beets. 
Sugar Beets are grown in Ontario 
both as a food for live stock and 
for selling the factories for tne pro
duction of sugar, 
object in view the varieties mostly 
grown have roots of good size 
which grow considerably out of the 
ground and contain about ten per 
cent, of eager. When the object 
is sugar production, however, these 
varieties are grown whose roots 
grow almost entirely under the 
ground and which contain on an 
average about 15 per cent, of sugar. 
The roots of the varieties of sugar 
beets for sugar production are also 
considerably smaller than those 
grown for feeding the farm stock 
In 1907 they had 26 varieties of 
sugar beets grown at (the College 
and for 5 years prior to that time 
they had 20. All varieties were 
grown in rows 21 inches apart and 
the roots were thinned to adistance 
of 7 inches apart in the rows. 
The two varieties^ grown almost 
exclusively for sugar production 
are, the Klejnwanxlebener and the 
the Improved Imperial. They 
averaged 17 and 16.5 per cent, of 
sugar respectively, In Germany 
where the Sngar Beet is used very 
extensively for factory purposes 
the rows are made rather closely 
together, being only 18 to 20 inches 
apart, By having the rows fairly

were
ped out for many a day. ■4

❖-----

John Easthope Passed 
Away mW. W. CORY. By Special ArrangementsDeputy Minister of the Interior.

mWord was received Wednesday 
that J^hn Easthope of Moun- II. Birkeit Bros#

engineers 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

$8noon
tain View had passed away. He 

well known in the country

------ WITH THE m»was
and was one of the pioneers of the 
western settlements. His demise 
will remove an old land mark from 
the thriving burg of Mountain 

He was a very prominent

21’’Western
Home

21Six months’ notice in writing should be ÿiven 
Dominion Lands ulto the Commissioner ot 

Ottawa of intention to ayply for patent.
W. W CAM Y

Deputy Minister c. tue Interior

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ALBERTACABDSTON
View.
man in church affairs and was al- 

haud to perform his duty.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertiaeruent will not he paid for. mH. W. Brant, fl.D1crop ways on

For a number of years he whs 
house janitor 

as looking after the

rGraduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people ol 
Cardston and vicinity.

Wm. Laurie,
Barrister Solicitor, etc. %the meeting 

as well 
Public School. Monthly 1Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

anu the Town of Cardston❖
©eeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeeesssc mQuarterly Conference. CardstonOffice: “The Gaboon” V

J. T. Scot?« m©
©The regular quarterly conter- 

of the Alberta Stake of Zion Robert C. Beck PHOTOGRAPHER
• CARDSTON . - RAYMOND

• Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

Km«
0ence

will be held in the Cardston As
sembly Hall on Saturday and Sun
day, May 23rd and 24th, meetings 
at 10 and 2 o’clock. A full repres
entation is earnestly desired.

E- J. Wood

m mWe can Give you that Paper
-------AND THE------

CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet V ork. m
© SECOND WEEKS

cr each Month iw Raymond.
© 63*GENERAL JGBtNG SHOP

South ofi,.Scott"» Studio.
«

I KALBERTACARDSTON Alberta Star 21Thomas Duce 
Sterling Williams,

Stake Presidency.
“The Cahoon”Lamb’s Restaurant. 21m

Barber Shop S3 /Meals at all hoursLost—Eight head of horses of 
description. »K35c.Onefollowing 

black mare and colt, colt not 
branded, mare has W on neck 
under main, and warts on her 
left side. I sorrel mare, branded 
ox yoke Y on her left hip with 
colt not branded. I gray horse 
3 year old; I gray filly. I sorrel 
3 year old horse also two bay two 
year olds. The last five men
tioned are branded lazy VS on 
left shoulder. As a reward for 
the recovery of the same, one_ of 
the horses will be given, 
range of horses is near Beazer 
E. J. Wood, Cardston.

mS3 FOR21 MEALS
KKWith the first $5.00 Modern Equipments 

Steam Heated.
K $1.75Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

as mm
BathsHot Per YearLamb’s Bakery. AND

Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly. S3The

S3J. M. XVIGHT
)GENERAL BLACK SMITHING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

iz MAGRATH 
NURSERY STOCK Proprietors.

Magrath trees now ready
ë TAI SANG & COMPANY w
Æ RESTAURANT and BAKERY

Sterling Wiliams1 8 poplars 8 to 10ft, 100 Straw
berry plants. I doz. Currants. 
All for.$10.—Cash with order.

Strawberiies $2.50 per IOO- 
Currants and Gooseberries $2.50 

per dozen.
Poplars and Dakota Cottonwoods 

8 to eO feet, $IO. per doz' 
Southerwooft,Cuttings for Hedge 

50c. per IOOO.
(roots $5 per IOO)

Will sure grow in Cardston.

A. 0. RICH, Magrath.

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATETake your 

Job Work 
To the 

Alberta Star
«

«
f Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 

Silks and Chinawarÿ. Fresh Fruits every week 
fropa the Coast.

LOANS
Office -

bW. C Simmont-
Old Land Office

$ICE CREAM
> A and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets pood for 

anything in the Restau- :it or Store "D for 
"• $5.50 cash. Chinôse labo ^ furnished on ..

short hotice. ”

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

process issnjæ

JIOM MISSION E R, Fir
at Cardston
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